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the Board of Trade CounoU.
At the concluding •e“ionB°* °.0n^“

Miller»’ Association in the Board of Trad 
rotunda yesterday the committee appototea 
to draft a memorial to the Dominion Govern
ment re discrimination in freight 
aented their report It pointa qut that the 
most practical way of controlling railways 
in their dealings with the public is through 
the medium of an independent commission, 
with full power to act without reference to 
the Government, and asks that such 1U“*‘ 
pendent bodv be appointed to bear sou de
termine questions arising between the busi
ness public and the railways. ___ . »

Copies of the memorial will be presentea 
to the Government and the various boards oi 
trade throughout the Dominion, asking their 
co-operation. Each member of the Associa
tion will circulate the memorial for signa

it was resolved to request D’Alton Me-

House of Commons. __
On motion of John Brown and E. Edmon

son the Toronto Board of Trade was asked to 
call a convention of all the principal asso
ciated industries for the purpose of consider- 
ing and arriving if possible at an equitable 
solution of the freight difficulty.

It was decided to hold a special meeting of 
the association early in September.

The secretary-treasurer having resigned,
David Flewes was elected secretary and 
William Galbraith treasurer.

Messrs. Saunby, Hunt, Hay and Plewes 
wore named a committee to wait on the rail
way companies in reference to grinding in 
transit.

Before the Board of Trade Council.
On motion of William Christie, seconded 

by A. B. Lee, this resolution was passed by 
the council of the Board of Trade yesterday.

That this council views with c°n“m l**®,SÎÎ: 

m,hrÆe^rB^ | me home

aær&BS KATWfSa 2™ «
me p^ihcls SrSÆ They used to meat at Mr. Bickford’^rasi- 

and request that mixed car rates dence in this city, wh®fP.h?ifSe Diaintiff
points be restored under Canadian joint fright empioye(i and every night the pifldnntt

foregoing resolution.----------- .---------- ^cktord “inelaborate dation as to

the relative portions of Their rooms 
entered into. They were opposite to eacp ^ 
other

illE^-Sn-w&rin,
benUrwnîIyou toil Xne what Hughes said to you 

J; gS VTy krep It T

££&&&  ̂^on^hSs’fl-Vr Xea*

ll'a*An<l he took It off and gave it to vouf—A. 
Yes. He said he was going to get married about 
New Yéar, if not sooner. saQ. Did you consider yourself engaged to 
Hughes when he went to Buffalo?—A. Yes.

Various sums of money given to < tar ÿ 
Hughes were then mentioned by the plaintif

Q. Did he once say you were likelyg®t,ü,î* 
trouble through your Intimacy with him?—A.
Yq.’ What was your answer?—A. I soldi Reef 
how to takxare of thyself.

During her examination these letters 
put in:

Hamilton Ratepayers Approve the Grant 
By a Decisive Majority—Charged 

With Seducing an Imbecile.
Hamilton, April 2.—The bylaw granting 

a bonus of *275,000 to the Toronto, Hamilton 
& Buffalo Railway was voted on by the rate
payers to-day and carried by over 1500 
than the necessary majority. The bylaw re
quired 2100 votes to carry. The vote was :

i.".' 812

Thé Sub-Committee Which Is to Took 
After King, Yonge and Queen-streets 

Makes a Start.
The initiatory movement in one of the most 

important and badly required improvements 
was taken yesterday when the sub-commtttee 
of the Board of Works appointed to tack» 
the question of repairing Yonge, Queen and 
King-streete held its first meeting. AW. 
Hewitt was the chairman, 
preeent Aid. Shaw, Carlyle (St And.), Lucas, 
McDougall The chairman stated that he be
lieved that the public would willingly co
operate with the committee in fixing on a 
proper pavement for these important 
thoroughfares. He produced a rough sketch 
of hollow iron curbs, the continuous conduit 
furnished by which could be used for under
ground wires, telephone and other systems.

ter of petitions for new pavements, 
d be thoroughly scrutinised so that 
agents of various patent roadways 

should ndt be allowed to hoodwink Jhe

2ST fbSSS.'SfMl’M.J™
people should be protected against them-

*aS Shaw suggested that the Çity Eng£ 
neer be asked to report on what pavement* 
would be suitable for Yonge. King and 
Oueen-streete, respective cost, etc., and the 
feasibility of adopting the hollow iron curb.
’•STESSSh thought that it perha^ 
might be a little premature to take up 
the subject before the street railway 
matter had been settled. He had a 
notion that granite stone setts would 
be the better for the chief str®®t8i,a?P”;. 
would not do, and as for cedar blocks it was 
out of the question. . .. . -7.

Chairman Hewitt thought that Yonge-

Rfabto
delay fixing up the streets until the street, 
railway franchise is settled.” ^

Hewitt: “The people will not

A LIBERAL VICTORY IB THE 
WINDSOR ELECTION.

The Queen’s Own Cat a Swell on the 
Muddy Streets—D Company at 

the Head of the Heap.
The first parade of the season of the 

Queen’s Own took place last night, and not
withstanding the unsatisfactory state of the 
streets there was an excellent turnout, 
nine companies, amounting in all to 
487 men, under the command of 
Col Hamilton, being on the march. 
The regiment paraded in drill order with 
leggings at 8 o’clock, and,headed by the brass 
and bugle bands, marched to Gerrard-street 
via Jarvis. Here the companies marched 
past in column and quarter column, their 

prospect, of it roiling away, and a pitched skillful movements eliciting great applause 
battle bctweéu the employes and the bosses is from the spectators. A large num 
aow sufgood asdecidod upon. Meetings of both her of the men have been drill- 
tbe Bricklayers’ Union and the Builders’and ST3SS& tri£
Contractors’ Association were held last even Tne letum route, which was down Yonge* 
ing, but nothing was accomplished tending street, was lined with people, and the fine 
to lorcshadow a settlement of the difficulty, appearance of the men was much commented

Since Tuesday morning a number of «£*>«• The bandsmen also came in for a fair 
association employers have been paying 1-6 
stonemasons the increased wage demanded of 
85 cents per hour, but this was merely 
done in order to complete the small jobs 
ipou which the men were engaged; and last 
light about forty additional men were either 
laid off or quit of their own choice because 
they were refused 35 cents per hour any 
.onger.

There are now, of the 300 who were em
ployed, about 100 ou strike. Tne men are de
termined not to yield, while the employers 
appear equally determined not to concede 
«heir request and decline to have any further 
conferences until the men are prepared to 
accept the 32% cents per hour. There 
strong feeling at the meeting of the Builders’
Association last evening to declare a general 
lock-out against all members of the Union, 
and it was decided that this action should be 

/ taken unless an arrangement was effected 
within the next few days.

the building
TRADES BECOMING EXTENSIVE.

THE GOVERNMENT PROPOSE TO 
DOUBLE THE BOUNTY.

TROUBLE IN Accuse*n, The Beverley-street
Marriage with the Young 

of Despoiling Her— 
Tork-streeS *«<

Spanish Workingmen Arranging for a 
General Strike in May -Dom Pedro 
Refuses the Proceeds of the Forced 
Sale of His Property-Dr. Peters’ Safety 
Confirmed—General Cable New*. 

London, April 2.—In the Parliamentary 
election at Windsor to-day Barry (Con.) 
received 1522 votes and Grenfell (Lib.) 1972. 
In the last election the Conservative candi
date was returned without opposition.

ito. i Woman and Also 
They
Went Home

The Men and the Kmployers are Getting 
Further Apart—But It Comes Just Be
fore the Busy Season- The Bricklayers 
All Quit Work—A Night of Meetings—To 

« Meet the Laborers.
Hie city'is on the eve of one of the most 

extensive labor strike* witnessed here for 
years. The cloud, which has been growing 
in size and density for some weeks past, has 

1 reached such dimensions that there is little

The Increase to Come Into Effect July 1, 
1898, and be Continued for Five Years 
—Gen. Laurie’s Estimate of the Effect 
of the New Tariff Schedule on the 
Maritime Provinces.

Ottawa, April 3.—Hon. G. E. Foster 
to-day gave notice that he would move the 
House into committee to consider a reso
lution to increase the bounty on pig iron 
made from Canadian ore, from *1 as now 
paid, to *2 per ton. The increase will come 
into effect on July 1, 1892, and be continued 
for five years.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he would not 
debate the proposition now further than to 
state his objection to the Parliament binding 
its successor to a proposition of this kind.

The Budget debate then continued for the 
benefit of the Hansard reporter. Mr. Jones 
(Hal.) attacked the National Policy and Gen
eral Laurie attacked Mr. Jones’ alleged facts 
and logic. He thus figured up the effect of the 
new dutiee on the three Maritime Provinces 
on the basis of last year’s imports: Extra tax 
on flour $41100, reduction in tax on com 
*49,000, on molasses *35,000. The duty 
on pork and beef would not affect the peo
ples pockets, he said, but they would buy 
the Canadian in place of the American pro
duct. He rather favored a reduction ot the 
proposed duty on pork.

The Man of Shanty Bay.
Col. O’Brien twitted Mr. Charlton on his 

“testimony from Hades” and said that that

\ First Met in
Without Being Introdneod.

«issiMïïïir-HBE
5Mü2Ss=Fæs
on account of breach oi P™™" . . the
come of this an action was 
Antes* yesterday aftemoon before 
Justice MacMahon, a jury and a crowded

aUSome*interestiRg evidence was given by 
Mary**WUteTaa attractive-looking young 

woman on the sunny side of 80.

decision and without gny unnecMeary v«-
binge. Her story in brief is that about 
September last tile defendant made a pro- 
poadTf rnarriage. which was accepted, the 
détendant presenting her with » chased grid 
engagement ring and at the same tün. 
promising that the marriage *°“ld take 
place about December. 1889. 1“ 
of October following the 
promise was repeated, and under that promise. 
Litis alleged, the plaintiff was seduced.

Met in Democratic York-*treet#
of their meeting was somewhat

more

8,097There were For
Against.........1834

E 'y |
! 8.885Majority for bylaw 

The large vote cast is an evidence of the 
keen interest felt in the contest. The small 
vote against the bylaw is explained in part 
by the fact that the opposition confined 
themselves to the task of keeping votes from 

11s, in the hope thus to defeat the
An Attempt to Kill the Czar.

London, April 1.—A Berlin correspondent 
says a partially successful attempt has been 
made upon the life of the Czar. The name 
of the would-be assassin and the kind of 
weapon used are unknown.

St. Petersburg, April 2.—The report that 
the Czar has been ill is untrue. He is in good 
health. _________ _

;
iperty the po

it,^*On Sunday afternoon last Mr. Thomas 
Durford, Hannah-street west, missed his 
daughter, Ann Eliza, 22 years of age, from 
his home. The girl is unfortunately an im
becile, and the father had fears for his 
daughter’s safety. He reported her disap
pearance to the police, but nothing was 
heard of her till this morning, when she 
returned home with the story that shehad 
been visiting a girl friend at Burlmgtop. 
Mr. Durford was not satisfied with the ex
planation and made enquiries, which resulted 
in a French-Canadian tobacco-roller named 
William Lackie being arrested for the seduc
tion of the girl. It is said the Frenchman took 
the girl to a room on Merrick-sfcreet, detam
ing her there since Sunday night.

Col Otter, D.A.G., held an investigation 
at the American Hotel yesterday af ternoon 
to enquire into the trouble in the < »th Batt. 
The ailficulty arose through a petty jealousy 
between Capt Bertram and Capt. vV alker. 
The former was recently gazetted Major of 
the 77th Battalion and the latter, who had 
been breveted major, considered his claims 
to seniority over Bertram as superior, hence 
the trouble. Capt. Walker and four other 
officers resigned. Col. Gwyn presided at the 
investigation, at which almost all the officers 
of the battalion were present. The evidence 
was trifling and of the most amusing charac
ter and at the conclusion Col. Otter adminis
tered a severe rebuke to Capta. XV alker and 
McGregor and at the same time gave them 

ry excellent advice on military 
etiquet The other officers withdrew their 
resignations, but Capts. Walker and Mc
Gregor stood pat. Lieut. Leith will be 
gazetted captain to fill the vacancy caused 
By Capt. Walker’s retirement, and a 
successor to Capt. McGregor will be selected 
shortly. __________
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the men were complimented upon then- 
steady and soldierly bearing, after which the 
following promotions were announced:

“D* Company—To be sergeants: Corp. H. A. 
Wright, vice Dingwall; Corn. J. W. Jardine, vice 
Moggrldge. To be corporals: Pte. F. D. Porter, 
vice Whit ©acre; Pte. J. E. Thompson, vice 
Wright: Pte. G. Simpson, vice Jardine.

“F’ Company—To be sergeants: Corp. J. 
Agnew, vice McKenzie.

The following having passed the necessary 
examination are granted certificates:

Sergeant’s certificate—Corp. McNeil, “A” Com
pany; Corp. Wright, “D” Company; acting Corp. 
Donaldson, “I” Company.

Corporal s certificate—Privates Gilmour and 
Meadows, “A” Company; Private Hopwood, 
-B” Company; Privates Hire and Perkins, 
“C” Company; Privates Porter, Thompson, Smith, 
Simpson, **D” Company; Privates Coffin, 
and Matthews, “E" Company; ‘Privates Godfrey, 
Kelly, Campbell, Crate, “F* Company; Privates 
Worthy, Routh, Steward, “G” Company; Privates 
Darby, Welsh, Gilbert, Pafford, Rose, Green, 
Argles, “H” Company; Acting-corporals Donald
son, Evans, Gray, Dry man, “I” Company; 
Private Harcourt, “K” Company.

v War on the Eastern Horizon.
London, April 2.—The Servian agent, In 

compliance with his Government’s instruc
tions, will leave Sofia to-morrow. A rupture 
between Servia and Bulgaria is imminent. 
The trouble is said to have been fomented m

London, April f 2.—The Vienna corre
spondent of The Times declares that diplo
matic relations between Servia and Bulgaria 
are already severed.
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This is how it occurred:

VwhrtdMbâW-™ He asked to toe 

I said, “ Yes, come

ivings So
on which 
mortgage Emin Pasha’s ‘'Ingratitude.** 

London, April 2.—The London press isi 
unanimous in bitter denunciation of the in
gratitude displayed by Emin Pasha in enter
ing the service of Germany and organising 
an expedition to return to the Equatorial 
province he formerly governed. Though 
great stress is laid upon his nullification of 
the work done by Stanley in rescuing Emin 
from his perilous position and conducting 
him in safety to the seaboard, it is quite 
obvious that the inspiration of the articles is 
bom of alarm at the prospect of German in
terference with English interests in Africa,and 
that if these interests were not menaced 
En in might go whither he pleased without 
the slightest objection on the part of any
body in England. It is perfectly well known 
that Emin has for some time past been de
sirous to return to his province, and it is 
equally well understood that he has never 
forgiven Stanley for “rescuing” him, or to 
put it plainer, for making his desertion of 
his post and journey to Bagamoyo a matter 
of compulsion. While nobody is surprised that 
Emin has entered the service of Germany it 
is nevertheless a matter for regret that^he 
has done so.

was too bad, he said, that according to Mr.
Charlton the supporters of the National 
Policy were not only to face the wrath of 
the Reformers in this world, but also the 
world to come. Like the old Norseman who 
had refused conversion because he desired to 
join his ancestors after death, Col O’Brien 
would prefer to hang up to dry with the 
Tories in the realms of Pluto rather 
than to dwell with the Grits in the celestial 
regions. He asked the Finance Minister to Brief* from Oegoode Hall,
make sure that the increased flour duty was chief Justice Galt yesterday made an 
not made of no effect by the discriminating ortjer for the release of Thomas Burrows,

ï «
generally and the new tariff in particular, implicated in the assault on the girt Hattia 
Especially the flour duty. Macdonald. Bail was fixed at thepri-

Mr Smith of Ontario spoke a few soner in $800 and two sureties of $400 each- 
minutes, but said a great deal. As a The Master ln Chambei s yesterday made 
farmer himself he stated that whatever was an order dismissing the act‘,°“ 
the condition of the farmer to-day it would the Grand Trunk Railway 
be infinitely worse but for the National the BerUn & Waterloo Street Rmlway Com
Policy. He praised the increased duty on pany to Preven,; u^rvLd tÏmI track 
flour and meal and hoped the Government street railway across the Gr^d ^nktraek 
would continue to resist the applications for fa Berlin. The ^
admission of American live cattle to Canada the Grand Trunk ordered to pav aU 
to be slaughtered here fa bond. An order was made yesterday allowing

Mr McMillan (Hur.) followed with an one Towns of Smiths Falls to “PP®®* “
Opposition speech deUvered fa his usual conviction against him made under the
V‘Kdebatecontinued until 1%, when Hon 1 Morphy & Millar solicitors forMrs. Cato-

Se"reoLmOVed th6 adj°™ntand rec^"L7ri^U7^edribya^
A°Protest Agalust th. Wire Buty. “hiM

E. T. Wright, manufacturer of bird cages, feU afid broke her arm and was otherwise 
wire cloth, etc., of Hamilton, interviewed 4™^
the Government to-day to protest against the The court heard the evidence yesterday m

have to pay from 15 to 25 per cent. He dsks There is no sign of the end of the trial yet. 
that If this duty is enforced a tax of like Not,, froln ,he Schools,
amount be put on wireware imported. The Toronto pnbUc school teachers’ win

hold a convention this morning at Victoria 
Hall.

A short time ago Inspector Hughes sug
gested that certain exercises should be per
formed in the public schools commemorative 
of important events in Canadian history. 
This idea was successfully carried out y ester- 
dav afternoon when two of the classes in 
Jesse Ketchum school united and rendered 
an excellent program of patriotic songs and 
readings. The list was written upon birch 
books and looked quite cunning. Among the 
songs rendered were “The Maple Leaf,” 
“Queenston Heights” and "May God Pre
serve Thee. Canada.” Addresses were de
livered by Inspector Hughes, Trustee Frank 
Somers and others. At the close of the en
tertainment the teachers of Ketchum school 
presented the pupils with a bag of popcorn 
and a cake of maple sugar.

X was a
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Chairman 
stand it”This is the adjutant’s report respecting the 

drill attendance of the regiment for 1889: 
Compy. Average Average Per cent, of 

noon roll, attendance, drills Derf'm'd.
................55.9 38.
.............. 45.8

- They Will Meet the Laborers.
The ultimatum of the Laborers’ Union, that 

a strike would be inaugurated to-night unless 
the Borders’ Association conferred with their 
committee, was considared by the association 
ud it was decided to meet the union this morn

ing, the committee appointed for the purpose 
being instructed to notify the laborers 

no consideration would 
from 19 

that

some veJwill be
will

58AON puB.
70.581.244.3
80.250.458.5D
71.242.700. ROUND THE ROTUNDA.

The Spanish Senor** Address to the Board 
of Trade Council—The Dakota Sufferers.
Senor Baldasaùo Y Topete, Spanish Consul- 

General for Canada, addressed an open 
meeting of the council of the Board of Trade 
yesterday. As a result of His Excellency’s 
visit the prospects are that trade between 
Toronto and Spain and her possessions will 
be considerably augmented. A vote of 
thanks was passed to His Excellency and 
short siieeches were made by President j. i. 
Davidson, Vice-President Hugh Blaine, 
William Ince, G. M. Rose. The opinion 
generally voiced was that before long the 
imports‘from Spain would be 500 per cent, in 
advance of those at present The Senor left 
for Quebec last evening. , _ .

Subscriptions made for the destitute 
Canadians of Willowtown, Dakota, now
a8The$Gratuity Trustees will meet this after
noon.

E
MU THE T., H. A B. ROAD.'BIUISI 50.F

71.848.3 84.7
H...........................40.8 * 32.0
Gbat under

m advance in their pay 
to 21 cents be granted, and 
no agreement whatever would be made with 
them. As a result of this defi a strike will 
undoubtedly be ordered this evening. The 
bosses allege as the reason why they would 
not confer with the men that their rules are 
obnoxious; two in particular which they 
object to being the one which forbids a 
laborer ascending with his hod except at the 
word of his leader, irrespective of his

70.4 Prospective Location of Their Work» mt 
Mlmico.

The carrying of the bylaw by the rate
payers of Hamilton granting $275,000 bonus 
to the Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo Railway 
is an assurance that the Vanderbilt line will 
have an entrance to both Hamilton and To
ronto. That the roàd will be built may be 
now looked upon as a certainty.

The fate of the bylaw was watched by 
some Toronto people with keen interest-by 
those who are interested in Mimico. Some 
time ago the projectors of the road made 
overtures to the Mimico Manufacturers 
Syndicate for the location of then- 
works at Mimico, and it is under
stood that protocols of an agreement 
were arranged. The strong probability w 
that these will be earned into effect in a 
somewhat modified form and that the busi
ness of the road will be handled from Toron
to, or, what is about the same, from Toronto s 
newest suburb. _______________ __
Attempted Train-Wrecking on the 1X.B.

Halifax, April 2.—A diabolical attempt 
was made last night to wreck the Halifax 
accommodation train on the Pictou town 
branch of the Intercolonial Railway. Two 
pieces of logs about four inches square were 
laid one across the other on the rail near the 
middle of the Hornbrook Bridge, which at 
that point is nearly 90 feet high, but the 
cowcatcher threw off the obstruction, which 
had it been an inch less in thickness must 
have passed under the wheels. An unusually 
large number of passengers were on board 
the train.

70.232.34G.I
83.30.43.4Band...

Buglers
On the basis of the percentage and average 

attendance as above*the officers commanding 
have decided the order jpl merit for at
tendance of the various companies to be: 
1st D, 2d E, Sd,A, 4th F, 5th G. 6th B, 7th H, 
8th I, 9th C. * „

The old floor in- the armory has been 
replaced by a new one of pine 
and all future drills will be performed with 
some degree of comfort.

The recruit classes are progressing favor
ably and a number of them will be able to 
participate in the march out on Wednesday 
night next.

The date of the church parade has not yet 
been decided upon.

94.331.

& CO Russian Peasants Rising,
London, April 2.—A St. Petersburg de

spatch says: “The peasants are rising in 
Riazan and blood has already been shed.

to Finland and 
and Cossacks

the follow-
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nade know»

The agitation is spreading 1 
Poland and gendarmes 
have been sent to quell disorder. The excite
ment is intense. Everybody sympathises 
with the students.”

em
ployers’ commands, and that which deters 

* the men from carrying up stone window sills, 
unlesss there are three or four at the job.

The conference of the Bricklayers’ Union in 
Temperance Hall last night was not oyer 
until midnight. The committee which 
waited upon the builders reported that the 
latter would nut concede the 36 cents P-r 
hour asked. It was arranged that another 
conference should be held last evening, but 
at 10.34 o'clock the Builders’ Association ad- 
jourr.dd, resolving not to wait any longer. 
When the delegates called a few minutes 
later the association rooms were in darkness. 
The deputation reported the result of their 
visit on their return and considerable feeling 

. was the result. (

i >
AEven the Czar Believe# It,

Berlin, April 2.—The Pçst says Russian 
Ambassador SchouvaloflTs report to the Czar 
of his interview with Emperor William had 
dispelled all doubts as to the effect of the 
retirement of Bismarck.

Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Paris, April 2—A boiler exploded at 

Lefevre’s distillery at Arras today, killing 
three rosn and «siting âre ne the building.

Refused the Proceed..
Paris, April 2.—Dom Pedro has refused 

to accept the proceeds of the forced sale of 
his Brazilian property ordered by the Pro
visional Government.

Dr. Peters Reported Safe.
Cologne, April 2.—The Gazette publishes 

news from Mombasa that Lieutenant Ehlers, 
who left Pangani for Mount Kilmar-Njaro 
with a detachment of Wissman’s troops, has 
sent a despatch stating that Dr. Peters and 
Lieutenant Tiedmann, with 40 porters be
longing to Dr. Peters’ party, are safe.

Collapse of a Grand Stand.
London, April 2.—During the races at 

Fowoy, Cornwall, to-day the grand stand 
collapsed. More than 200 persons were 
thrown to the ground, a distance of 30 feet, 
and many were injured, some, it is feared, 
fatally. __________

The Grenadier#.
The Grenadiers will have their first spring 

drill to-night. They will meet at the Armory 
8 o'clock.

’ BERTS.
I Solicitors.

Death of Alexanger Hill Malloch.
Mr. Alexander H. Malloch, a young man 

well known to Toronto, and in fact through
out the Dominion, died at his Bloor-etreet 
residence yesterday afternoon. Mr. Mallooh’s 
death will be a great shock to his friends, as 
he had only been il) about a week.- He was 
first seized with a chill, then pleurisy, followed 
by an aggravated attack of pneumonia. Only 
a few days ago he - was down town looking 
about the most robust of our young men.

Mr. Malloch came to Toronto nine years 
ago from Ottawa. He was the son of the late 
John Malloch, a well-known barrister of the 
Capital He was a son-in-law of the late 
Hon. Alexander Morris and was , successful 
land broker. He was highly esteemed by a 
large circle of friends. Like his father-in-law, 
he was a staunch Conservative.

The funeral will beats p.m. Saturday from 
205 Bloor-street east. _________

The National League.
The meeting of the Irish National League 

took place last night in St. Vincent’s Hall.
Vice-President W. Ryan was to the chair.
Several communications were read by the ^  ̂Mart _,UBt a few llu^o say tlit I
secretary from the various branches through- a0l well_ hoping this will flud you enjoying the
out the province, expressing their intention ^ good health. I have bad very bail luçk w» »
of sending representatives to the provincial far as 1 have gone yet. 1 jiave not sot a horse convention to be held in Toronto on Monday1 yet. as they are so hard to buy. natjess than *UU 
next. Messrs. Boyle and Lynch vere a£ ^.^etrt? Vm ™h5me “Sd toS 
^mmtnŒWw« re& from“' Dr *ood a, you can to you,seif. From ^onr *mdng, 

O’Reilly, stating that he would be able to 
address a public meeting on the national 
question in Toronto in the latter part of this 
month. A committee was appointed to 
receive him. The election of officers to 
govern the local branch will beheld next 
Wednesday.
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The Military Institute. __ _
A committee meeting of the Canadian TO HARNESS NIAGARA.

Military Institute was held yesterday in the The G)d geheme Revived—A Boom In Falls 
club’s puertws at 94'< King-street west. Real Fstate.

They wan, Nothing hut the I»«-~ ^rSeTtaWng^to^"7 Niagara Fall* Out., April 1-Bxcites
The men are determined not to accept any- reviving of the applications of new ment in real estate dfrcles at Niagara Falls, 

t thing but the 30 cents per hour demanded, members and the furnishing of the club’s N.Y., runs high on account of the contract 
The maioritv decline to consider the question rooms. The latter, although not completely aigned last night between the Niagara
. -yhiZ-Uon claiming that the matter has finished, already present a cosy and comfort- Powel. company and the Cataract Con-

1, Ad under consideration long enough and th^mem&rs^B^ mSnterêtop his reached struction uM^to^h^or'^0“*
immediate act ion is necessary. There existed the creditable figure of 150 and as there P™Ç^LtlS?of 4hlJh*om probably be ful- 
a willingness among them i ntil recently to are 30 names'7 before the committee m th’e next £ew weeks. The route of
work until J une, the intention having been to 11 ho institution is making a good begfanmg. tunnel will be from Port Day, about 1>,
precipitate matters when the season was at j A number of lectures will ^P^^teddur- above the falls, across the northeast
its height, but the association evidently sus- , jng the year, having, of course, roecial refer- JjdTdHhe town of Niagara Falls, emptying 
jectert this and insisted upon some under- euce to military matters, andxvith that end idem rae „f the Niagara River
standing now. ! in view the committee yesterday announced ““J1 ,h„ rail wav snsoension bridge, making

No strike was ordered last rig it. Of the j that Major-General Cameron of tbeKmjre- ^ ^ distance of three miles, and it i# ex-
EflU bricklayers in the city about aVJ have ton Military College and Major Mayne will ^ to furnish power to run several 
been at work. Of this number about 150 I at an early date deliver discourses on Carrier d factories mills etc
packed up their tools last uigbt. Probably ! Pigeons” and “Fire Tactics for the Canadian thousand factories, mius, ere.
one-half of these will return to work this Militia.” ...... - .
morning and continue until ordered out bv The officers of the Institute are: President,
1 he union The others will remain out pend- Col. W. D. Otter, D.A.G. ; vice-presidents, 
inc the settlement of affaire. Another meet- CoL Gibson (13th Batt), Col. Urasett; com- 
i g of the Union will be held to Temperance t mittee. Major Mead, Major Stark, Major 
Hall at 10 o'clock this morning, when the McSpadden, Capt. Mutton, Capt. Eliot, Capt. 
committee (who will endeavor to meet the Merritt; treasurer, Robert Myles; secretary, 
builders in the meantime) will report, Tne ! L. H. Irving.
urosnects are that a general strike will be-------------- —Sd^ed 011 April 13. The Com,» Were Not Burned.

The builders resolved last evening at their At oy o’clock this morning Night Watch-

than 32W cents per hour. The architects and Richmond-streets. He immediately gave 
- Will also "be asked not to throw any more | lbe alarm Bn,i the Bay-street section of the 

contracts in their way than necessity de- fire brigade were fa a couple of minutes on 
mands. It was resolved to thoroughly tbe spot. The fire was a Glazing barrel of 
organise and fight the matter out to the bitter wagte an(j rubbish, and the shavings around 
Ufa. had caught fire. As quickly as it was dis-

-------------- covered did the firemen extinguish
the fire. The premises are piled with 
finished and unfinished coffins, stores of wood, 
in fact the most inflammable materials.
Fortunately the damage is slight, more in 
fact by water than the flames. .None of the 
coffins were burned. The premises and stock 
are insured.

1by the se- 
be sold 
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A Love Letter from Buffalo#

Buffalo, Sunday.
My DxaM Dear Mary,—I received your Idai 

letter. Sorry to see by it that you were #o sickr I 
hope you are better by this time. My hand is 
still very sore. But I won the first prize all the same 
for jumping, which wan $10, and I expect to wi» 
some more to-morrow. I will be home on Thursday 
night or Friday morning. Will telephone you 
or someone. I hope you are enjoying your-
SSW TÆy nie Tn‘
do all the riding myself o ring to my hand, 
so I had to send for him. Keep up your heart. I 
will be home soon. Tell tbe old housekeeper to 
go to the devil. I don’t care what she says. It 
you have time look around and see Annie. Mjr 
best love to you, and may God bless you. P.H.

God night x x x x x >

3
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A Rear End Collision.
Poughkeepsie, April 2.—Trains <m the 

Hudson River Railway were delayed between 
three and four hours this morning at New 
Hamburg by an engine running light crash - 
fag into the rear of a freight train. The 

What Is the Matter with the Dont single engine was badly smashed and the 
There is a feeling of unrest in the East ^^and^fl^an had ^arrowsjc^ 

End just now over the future of the Don. al( the 6 tracks, delaying trains. The 
Philadelphia, April 2.—Rhodes Bros., j There is no indication that the city proposes engiueer of the single engine says he did not 

operators of the Aston, Knowlton and West I to contfaue the work of improvement during have it under proper control, thereby causing
Branch Mills in Aston Township, Delaware ! the coming year, and left as it is the river is the collision.________________ __
County bonded to-day. Juments | T Law- Reciprocity in Wrecking,
aggregatm liabilities are large rence Wards. Contractor Macdonald, also, i Washington, April 2.—On motion of Mr.
Tt,nrm^w™ihev!lfa?eb‘oï Aston. To8™: ’ [™n a somewhat peculiar position. He has Magon (Rep., HI) a bill has been passed 
prising over 200 houses. It employed 1000 iieen ord"t^ ’a ^ttiemlnt or in the House amending the act to aid vessels
persons. The business consisted ot the manu- any m™ve rither oneTay oï wrecked or disabled fa waters co-termfaous
facture of doeskins, shirtings, domets and ^er Tne magnTtod! of the amount slid to the United States and the Dominion of

owing the contractor may be inferred from Canada. It grants authority to Canadian 
uhe fact that the percentage held back by the wrecking vessels to aid Canadian vessels m 
tity now amounts to *50,«,0. _ d^when ^^.fai^Gcfveromentto

wrecking vessels of the United States to aid 
United States vessels in distress.

lOOO Men Idle Through This Failure.

1It to an exist. 
el No. 2 sub- 
Junder which 
ht. of the pur- 
lendors at tbs 
rithin 12 days

Punishing the Students.
Moscow, April 2.—Fifteen of the students 

arrested here will be tried on the charge of 
being political revolutionists. Forty-two 
have been expelled from the university. Of 
this number 37 have been allowed the 
right to enter other universities. Forty-four 
will be subjected to minor punishments 
and the remainder will be released. The 
disorders are considered to be a sign of 
revolutionary plans In connection with 
the agitation in foreign countries regarding 
the treatment of political prisoners fa 
Siberia and the letter of Madame Tsche- 
brikova to the Czar. It is not thought the 
new movement has the slightest prospect of 
success. The masses of the people are 
thoroughly loyal. Sixty-seven students at 
the Charkoff University have been arrested 
and eleven expelled. Order has been restored 
there.

Good night my dear x x x
- The kisses are not here.SHERMAN E. 

street, or to 
d: MACDOX- 
. 1 Adelaide-

tbe reflection of a 
top flat of R. Philp jeans. Tuhoxto, Dec. 28.

Dear Miss Wsioht,—In answer to your let tori 
write these few lines to say I am very sorry that 
you take me as such as your letter sets me down 
tor, but If you have formed that opinion of me 
It will have to remain so, and soon.

Yours truly^

The War on the Bucket Shops.
Chicago, April 2.—Mcmbere of the Board 

of Trade ai e quite enthusiastic over the result 
of the first day’s trading with the quotations 
dropped. They say the volume of business 
done has been larger than for any day for 
months past. They attribute this to orders 
from men who have been dealing through 
bucket shops.

In spite of the efforts of the Board of 
Trade to prevent them from doing so the 
bucket shops managed to secure quotations 
to-day with reasonable promptness and fre
quency and they claim their business was 
not injured. i

Excursion to Washington Tuesday, April 
8 via Grand Trunk. New York Central 
and Northern Central lines. Apply to 
Grand Trunk agents for space in sleepers,
etc. ____________

ALE . The Examination at Knox.
The senate of Knox College met last night 

fa the board rooms to confirm the reports of 
the examiners and decide upon the students 
who have won scholarships. On account of 
the large number of candidates writing the 
work was not concluded when the meeting 
adjourned at 11% o’clock. It was learned; 
however, that there is an unusually large 
number of "plucks” this year and that H E. 
A Reid W. W. Craw and John McNair 
stand first fa the third, second and first y^grs 
respectively^ will meet agafa this morning in 
order to have the results ready for the clos
ing exercises this afternoon. ____

Excursion to Washington Tuesday, April 
8, via Grand Trunk, New York Central 
and Northern Central lines. Apply to 
Grand Trunk agents for information. 3401

Dlneeu’s Easter Hat Notice.
Come in and see us to-day or Saturday 

and we will astonish you with the variety of 
our hat stock. Wc never had so many styles, 
all of the best makes. We buy only from 
manufacturers to large lots, and they are 
glad to get our orders. Nobody buys lower 
than we do and no person can undersell us. 
Buying from a large stock Insures variety 
and low prices. People have different tastes; 
you get a better assortment, 
see and be the judge. All classes, for men, 
youths, boys and children. Open till 11 to
night; closed Good Friday.

•19.50 hardwood bedroom sets, •7.50 
hardwood sideboards and 98.00 baby 
carriages should be seen by all. Credit 
without Interest or extra charge at Adams’, 
177 Yonge-street.

Fatal Explosion in a Coal Mine. 
Wilkksbarrk, April 2.—By an explosion 

“The Crucifixion.” of gas fa N0. 4 slope of the Susquehanna Coal
This fine cantata by Sir John Stainer, cJLany at Nanticoko to*lay James Adams, 

illustrative of the Saviours Passion, will be wm,“a A James and Anthony Roseman 
sung this evening by the excellent choir of w0re killed, John Marshall, Morgan Price, 
the Church of the Redeemer The solos will Jobn j Griffith and John D. Lansley were 
be sung by Mr. George Taylor and Mr. J. ». serion6ly injured, and George Elmy and 
Thomson. Hymns are introduced to be JoseDb Noforski were slightly injured. The 

g by the congregation making it a hearty mineh was uot damaged. The gas is supposed
Shooting at the Wellington Range. , for The completion and improve- k>MorganT-rice died ‘thisTvefang.' The ex-

Wellington, Mass., April -.—lbe VVel- ment 0f the organ. nlosion was due to the ignition of gas by a
lington range was thronged toAlay. The on merchandise ware- naked lamp carried by John Griffith,
event was the closing shoot in the champion- . ed w|tn Mitchell, Miller & Co., 45 
ship series between the Eastern and IV estera i-’rout-street east, 
teams, which was won by the latter. J. K.
Stice won the silver pitcher offered by the 
Wellington Club to the Western man making 
the highest score.

3401 He Was Going to Murry the Girl.
Dr. Rea, who treated the plaintiff for spinal 

irritation, was the next witness. When he 
told Hughes that Miss White wa* in a delicate 
condition the witness asked what he was 
going to do and he said he was going to 
marry the girl

Miss Margaret Pratt, an aunt of the plain
tiff, said in her evidence that her niece had 
sometimes seemed downhearted and “ I said.

for it, she has plenty of
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Organising a General Strike.
Madrid, April 2.—The workingmen of 

Catalonia are making arrangements to 
organise a general strike in May.

1 The Alumni of Knox in Session.
Till' Alumni Association of Knox College 

met last night in the collège, Rev. P. Straith Americans

John McUiliivray W A. Hunter R. Me bli5hmentof an international Ameri-
Na:r, John Macmillan. John Ned, James A. the estanusnmem f uni.
Macdonald J. C. Toimie. J. Currie, call monetary union and the issue oi um 
X E Mitchell Colin Fletcher, J. S. Render- form international coins, the kind and quan-

ss. &sc«ss sssrssmissionary at Honan, India, and it was an- invite this commission to meet in 
nouuced that *12«qhas tieeu subscribed to the ! ington in a year’s time or lessaftor the final 
Goforth mission iuml during the year. adjournment of this copierenie.

Kev. John Neil, Rev. John Somerville and 
Rev. IL X Grant. Orillia, were chosen to re
present the association on the senate, and 
these names will accordingly be recommended auarries are idle, 
to the General Assembly. “ , ,_da.. jt (a understood a general

A resolution ol sympaehy with the secre- ".^ke throughout the Desplaines Valley will 
Kev. G. E. freeman, who has been The men demand 17% cents per

account of “ « ^

\ sun The Russian Student»’ Trouble.
St. Petersburg, April 2.—Count Delian- 

off. Minister of Public Instruction, has re
fused to receive the petition of the uni versity 
students asking for a reduction of entrance 
fees, unrestricted admission of Jews' and 
equality of male and female students. Three 
hundred excited students assembled to-day 
intending to march to the Ministry of Public 
Instruction but the police arrested 175 of 
them Three hundred students of the 
Technological Institute and many pupils of 
the School of Forestry and the Academy of 
Medicine have been arrested for taking part 
in seditious meetings.

‘there is no 
friends.’ ”

“ Yes, aud she has me; that’s better than 
all ” replied Hughes, who was present.

When Edward Edgington, the coachman, 
was.called His Lordship severely reprimanded 
him for coming into court in an intoxicated 
condition. Upon examination he said that 
he had been in the plaintiff’s bedroom and in 
connection with that statement gave some 
evidence compromising himself and the plain-

reason
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n at the time of

Fatal Cave-ln at Syracuse.
Syracuse, April 2.—At 1.50 this afternoon 

a cave-in occurred at the Kennedy-street 
sewer in this city, burying five men. Four 
were rescued alive hut Jeremiah Lynch was 
suffocated. The men were working in a 
trench twenty feet deep through a sandy sdll 
and tons of earth fell upon them.

He Died in Jail.
Four days ago a man named James Page 

brought to Headquarters, registered as a
. r

>. 1*0.
vagrant, and at the next session of the Police 
Court was sent to jail for 30 days. He was 
so feeble that < n beiug taken to tbe jail he 
was sent to the hospital, where he lingered 
until yesterday afternoon, when be ilied of 
general debility. Coroner Duncan will hold 
an inquest at 10 this rooming.

L’itors,
t E. .Toronto.

Fast Victoria Conservative Convention.
Fknelon Falls, April 2.—The East Vic

toria Liberal Conservative convention was 
held here to-day, every part of the riding 
being represented. John Fell, the present 
M LA. for the riding, was unanimously 
selected to carry the colors of the party fa 
the next compaign.

tiff:
Q. Was she ever in your room 1—A. Yes.
Q. Aliotit what timet—A. About 10 o'clock.
Q How long was she there*—A. It might have 

been 28 minutes or half an hour. •

Harry Hughes was then examined and the 
court adjourned at 5%.

The defendant is a widower with two 
children. __________________

ration ^Attempted Suicide at Montreal. 
Montreal, April 2.—J. G. Witte, an ex

tensive toy dealer of New York, shot himself

,priug0nth"y ean’tTe'bvaV foT'qùalUy am* | Ha'lTthiT'1ifternœn. The wound is not 
price. The Model clothing store, 219 aud necessarily fatal. Despondency caused by 
•621 Yonge-street. ill-health was the cause of Mr. Witte’s rash

Joliet Quarrymen Idle.
Joliet, Ill., April 2.-All the Joliet stone 

Nearly 1000 men quit
Cable Flashes.

Germany has accepted England’s invita
tion to the International Fishery Conference.

Emin Pasha has accepted proposals made 
to him by Major Wissmann and has entered 
the German service.

In consequence#>f the discovery of a con
spiracy among the student*-the University 
of St Petersburg has been /Closed. *

The new White Star line steamer Majestic, 
mmand of Captain Purcell, sailed 
'erpool for New York on her maiden 
Vednesday.

O
■1,000,000

$600,000
hourtary-

compelled to go south on 
health, was raised unanimously.

Tbe report of the library committee was 
read by Rev. J. MacKay. The alumni wish 
to raise *5UUU to set the library on a sound 
financial basis, and of this sum *2200 has
8* Tire L^iatimi wd'l1'meet again this after- 

to elect officers. ___________

»a OO—We sell a hardwood pedestal ex
tension table for *8.00. This I» the best 
value in the Dominion. C. F. Adonis’ Home 
Furnishing House, 177 Yonge-street,

Come fa and Will Talk About the Northwest.
Mr. Hugh Munro, who is engaged to fann

ing near Calgary, Albert», is at the Albion 
Hotel to this city. Mr. Munro will be glad" 
to give Information to parties Intending 
moving to the far west. He has been en
gaged in farming to the Northwest for eight 
years. He will be glad to meet Ontario farm
ers, compare notes and talk to young men 
who are thinking of going to the States 
about this Canada of ours.
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Easter at St. Basil’s.
On Sunday morning next the mass at St 

Basil’s will be Gounod’s “Messe Solemnelle.” 
Soloists: Soprano, Miss Ornsby; 
j. F. Kirk; basso, Mr. Miller, The orchestra, 
led by Messrs. Bayley and C. Martens, will 
be composed of 15 pieces. In the evening 
vespers will be made attractive by solos and
choruses. _______ ___________

Our men’s spring suits are the best In 
the city, best value for least money. The 

odel Clothing Store.

Stock Applied for.
The stock book of the Mimico Land Secur

ity Company will be opened this morning at 
their Toronto-street offices. Up to last night 
$90,000 out of the $100,000 worth of stock 
offered was applied lor.

The P.E.I. Poisoning Case. 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., April 2. In the 

poisoning case to-day Lizzie Stewart’s mother
i7œfltogrttrdaSgïrjuro^hfwat^dr 

to prevent her giving evidence against Mrs. 
Weeks.

Death of Mr. Hugh MacKay.
Montreal, April 2—Word was received 

in this city to-night that Hugh MacKay of the 
firm of MacKay Bros, died to-day in St. 
Louis. He was one of Montreal's best known 
citizens. ___________________

Manufacturers, by warehousing their 
surplus stock with Mitchell, Miller A Co,, 
receive negotiable warehouse receipt».

Losses Caused by Flames.
Brantford, April 3.—Fire in Mrs. Coch

ran's fancy goods store in Colborne-street 
caused a loss of $1000 on stock, insured in the 
Commercial and Quebec companies; damage 
to buildingncwned by Joseph Elliott, $400; 
fully insure#

The Quebec Legislature Prorogued.
Quebec, April 2.—The Quebec Legislative 

Assembly was prorogued at 3 this afernoou 
with a brief and purely formal Speech from 
the Throne.

Killed a Looker-on.
WlLKESBARRE, April 2,—At Duryee this 

morning a quarrel occurred between John 
Prvor and John Butz. During the progrès» 
of the fight a shot was fired which struck 
Hugh Graham, killing him instantly. Pryor 
and"Butz are in jail._______________

Killed by a Falling Tree.
Watertown, N.Y., April 2.—James Cul- 

lin a well-to-do farmer, aged 35, living near 
Adams Centre, was worldng in the woods 
this morning when the limb of a tree fell, 
striking him on the head and lulling him in
stantly. ____ ________ ___________

?“l.?"7lVTGrCa!.r«eîn, 1ffo'?m^

tenor, Mr. underco 
from Liv 
voyage W

The British Government has decided that 
the rejection of Russell’s bill prevents further 
proceedings with any other Irish liquor billduring the present session. ToIG?rodtTrunkhN.lY!c. A

CoL Hughes-Halfett has decided to apply Northern Central Hallway Line». i Notice of Removal

ilith Jib, iLnttos. the toll citor. tor April 8 prewnM tbe be« t^portunity eiytSS.*AtoSi7wlb71oef«ril

The French test of smokeless powder is ever offered to our people of paying a plea- specialist, 
likely to result in a change of uniform for vislt to the national capital of the
the infantry, whose picturesque red trousers United 8tatee. The rate of *14.35 for the 
made them an easy mark. round trip is very low. and the return limit

of ten days makes the trip peculiarly desir
able Pullman sleeping cars will leave To
ronto at 12.20 p.m. and run through to 
Washington, arriving there at 9 o’clock next 
morning.

For full information and a descriptive book 
of Washington address P. J. Blatter, City 
Passenger Agent Q.T.R., Toronto.

i
noon

VCandidates for Town Honors.
There are troublous times ahead for tho

town of North Toronto. Already there Mr. W. R. Dunn editor of The Evening 
— . ï vîmes in the field for mayor of I Echo, Halifax, has been in the city the pastriuSaift^J J[‘'Galore and7John lew days and leaves for the east this atter- 

Fisber. Both arc respected residents and 
large property owners. There is to be a 
meeting in the Eglintou Town Hall on 
Saturdly night for the nomination ot canffi- 

, dates tor the various town honors. Mr. F.
■ W. Ellis (P. W. Ellis & Co.) iscredricdw'd1 

being in the field for Kglmton W est W ard.
Tire Eg fin ton Town Council meets on 

Monday. _____ ___________

Personal Mention.
nd Return via 

H.R. and

1
new

M

Rev. William Haryett, pastor of First- 
Baptist Church, leaves Toronto to- 

route for Jamaica for the benefitRAGE! avenue 
morrow en 
of his health.

J. J. Threlkeld and C. W. Dunbar leave the 
city this afternoon for New York to complete 
their negotiations in connection with their 
Sudbury mining property.

Rev. Dr. Wild has arrived at Portland,
Oregon, on his way to British Columbia from
San Francisco. He writes that his trip has Gotham Failure.

is recovering from the attack of fever which fa-day. The firm was rated at from $125,OUU 
prostrated him and prevented the surgical | to g200 
operation deemed necessary for the spine. He
will undergo the critical operation in a few Mr. Robertson’s Successor,
days. Montreal, April 2.—Mr. Henry Buhner

Progress of Christian Immersion. Uev j Gillespie, curate of the Church of bas been appointed chairman of the harbor _________________________.
(From The Canadian Baptist.] , : the Redeemer and secretary of the House cf (.umuIpfaoners vice the late Mr. Andrew The Sheffield House Importing Company

last Sunday seems to have been a day of industry, continues in a critical state. Dr. Roberttion, (Registered),
rCULPrTtherity“ut70 were âd^ Vrave doul l. Qur b,f store full of
re'thediffereDt8 churches^ Jy^baptism This are ente rtel—to. reverend gsntieman» Cal,

1 L caute for gratitude and hope. recovery. 1

a table articles 
icoti made on Steamship Arrival#.

13ti Date. Name.
April 2.—Elbe ....

heLre^rMLjn^e Ut’ °f Plri*
Reported at From 
New York.........Bremen4 CniBOUHE-ST Families leaving the city or giving up 

housekeeping can have tlieir furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller & Co., 45 Front-street 
east. ________________________

Possible Identifying of the Feeder Victim.
It was learned yesterday that a clue had 

been obtained to the identity of the man who 
was murdered and thrown into the feeder of 
the Welland Canal at Dunn ville on Nov. 1, 
1888 and for connection with which crime 
Joseph Clemo will be tried at Cayuga on the 
26th fast The murdered man is thought 
to have been a former resident of this city who 
went to Dunn ville a few day» prior to theaur- 
derwith $400 or $500 fa his pomesslon with the 
object of starting a harness store, and has 
never since been heard of. A reporter called 

, at the Attorney-Generale office yesterday

; ^of âÆcoufaT&rn^

Will Meet in Toronto In October.
Th A sociation for the Advancement of 

!" çfomen to tire United States, of which Mrs.

jasa arris'»?
October in response to the city’s invitation.

Adams’ Tuitl Fruttl before and after 
menu aids digestion and Improves the
appetite.

,! r?r5j«[nxyroyal 
LLS is the only
py for irregulari ties. t
I three cent stamp * * 
L MONTREAL L-
kNY, 1813 Not* 
x on this I'afar. +

Fair and Mild.
Weather Jar Ontario: 'Freeh south to tasi 

winds and fair, mild weather today, local rain* 
to-morrow. /

MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES YESTERDAY.

Preparing for Easter.
Notwithstanding the ridiculous and dis

reputable dawdling of “winter in the lap of 
spring.” the greatest display of vernal neck
wear tnat Toronto has ever beheld will be on 
exhibition and for sale at quinn’s about 
Thursday next. In the meantime the 
slaughter in prices of neckties goes on apace.

A Bir Land Sale.
Oliver, Coate & Ccw will hold ft big 

land a uction sale on Saturday, April 5. 
Some fine properties will be offered.

Trowern, Jewelry Manufacturer, ha# re
moved from Yonge-street to 118 Klug- 
Ktreel west, south side, four doors east of 
Russia House. 246

•able warehouse receipts Issued: rat# of ”• 
nsnrance low. !

,000.

Frank Cayley Offers
I jg* rmldmee, southwest com» 8LJbread

5 Well 
its Well 
Sells Well

DEATHS.
MALLOCH—On Wednesday. Aorll ». of pneu-11 ?mSSa, Andrew H1U BlaUoch, In hla 83rd year. ’

Ufa BlooisFuneral from bis late residence, 
street east, ou Saturday, April 6, at *

H
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SR?:
the obstruction, end Ruric started on be
holding the iaoe of Valdimir the monk | 
And -then Valdimir seemed to say : “ All 
this I have done for thee. Do yon like it!-’ 
And Rnrie dated not object became Valdi- 
mir had done so much for him. 
i. And now, while Rnrie awakes from hie 
dreams and wonders what they meant, let 
us look in sud see what is going on in the 
dfacal palace.

\ It was early morning, and the Duke of 
Tula was once more in bis own private 

j apartment. He had not slept well, for he, 
too, had had dreams, and they wore 

I troublesome ones. They hung about him 
even now, aud they filled hi* mind with 
dark and gloomy forebodings. He paced 
to and fro acros i the apartment, sometimes 
stopping and bowing his head, and then 
starting^ on again with new elonda upon 
hie brow, Thus he walked and pondered 
until he was aroused by a stealthy footfall 
close by the door. He stopped and listen
ed. He knew the step. Twas the one he 
had been waiting for. He moved to the 
door and opened it, and the humpbacked 
priest, Savotano, entered the apartment.

“By St. Paul, Savotano, I feared you 
would never come,” the duke uttered, as 
his workman closed the door behind him—

“I would have come sooner if I could, 
my lord ; but even now it is early morning. 
The sun is hardly above the city wall.”

“ Well—it is early, I know ; but I have 
not slept well. ”

“ I have not slept at all, my lord."
“No. Savotano, you look worn and 

weary. But you have been at work.”
“Aye—I have.”
“ And you have come to tell me the result 

of that work. Does it move yon so, to do 
such work ! 1 thought you were used to

Itwnsasome- 
to discuss soSr2o.

W toetheadto^nmS.etn Mr. Meredith's
biU^ a^nd tïTjotat stock company's 
winding-up act was read a second time.

The House adjourned atl2%.
Chat from the Corridors. , «

The Government has finally decided that

UPMr. ÉronsmvofOttowa has gone home for 

good. ■■■

VALDIMIR THE MONK.

BEFORE tn* EOABD.W THE wholesale district.
condensed form, and there is uo doubt they 
will find this volume complete (for italto&thT, 
accurate sad valuable for refwynca

THE TORONTO WORLD The License Commissioners Receive Two 
Deputations—Transfer» la West York.
The License Commissioners were busy “ 

bees yesterday and are likely to continua so 
for sometime. Two deputations appeared 
to support applications for licenses and were 
given the only answer possible: that the 
matter would be taken into serious coneid- 

James Wadsworth dropped in with 
a lawyer to press the claims of the Blue Bell 
Hotel, »33 Queen-street west, which has had 
no license since the famous beheadal of the i4, 

The other deputation was 
Arlington, King and John-

A MEAT.> , fte DownWove Opposition
tore the Government Majority— 

The Railway Resolutions.
The Pire Vn&M'torlter. Want Ithglnes Kept 

Out of the Locality—Referred 
to a Committee.

•«Now, then, it is after 3 o'clock and if you 
have any business to do, do it,” said Aid.
Faankland yesterday as the member* of the 
Fire and Light Committee were settling 
themselves in their mite. Thus adjured,
Chairman Roll started in to wdfle. There 
were present: Aid. Gowanlock, Swait,
MoPonr»!!, Hewitt, Yokes, G. 8. Macdonald,
J. E. Verrai, sub-Chief Graham fin place of 
Chief Ardagh, who is still ill), City Elec
trician Gibson and Fire Secretary McGowan.
Mr. T. Mcllroy. jr., sent in another letter 
protesting that the city bad no other course 
than to pay for the fire truck sold by him to 
Parkdale in fait Plie communication was
laid on the table. __ . ,.Mr. Robert McLean, secretary of the 
Toronto Board of Fire Underwriters, wrote 
asking that the committee so far «apwWe

ïomCity Commissioner ^^^h^sklng -Emma Abbott is singing to-day better

To me the letter anpears to be indefinite. Ido New Orleans Picayune after seeing“Ernani.” 
not sea my way oleartomake a recommendation Tbe crjtic of The Philadelphia Times con- 
ip the matter without great hardship t« “JÏ firmed the verdict recently when he wrote,
tKwrwf^Sydistrirt eriends from Jarvis- “The report that Emma Abbott is in better

Si SttffWfS V0Km^tse~k^y Strong also.
North. Included In this district there are non ls Lizzie Anuandale, pnma of Ameri-
sereral large engines in operation. ^ contraito; Myra Mirella, a mezzo of

ban and Bell were e voice and sprightly grace; Michelena.
tenor of remarkably pure voice and hand
some presence ; Ebert, an English tenorprimo, 
whose range and power are rare; Pruette, 
baritone, a singer and actor of touch grace ; 
R-nderick basso cantante and thorough 
artist; Allen, buffo, an inimitable artist; 
Keady, second tenor; Karl, bassoand others ; 
Fricke contralto: Sinclairs and Haddock, 
soprani, and Carl Martens, the most success
ful director of the times, and the new grand 
chorus and orchestra, organised during the 
vacation, and both made-up of the first 
people in their line in America and Europe. 
The present is the greatest Abbott company 
ever organised, by alt odds. Moreover, the 
costuming and staging of Abbott opera this 
season are far more elaborate and lavish season are m Miss Abbott’s costumes

and rare in

OFFICE: - BNO-6TRKKT EAST, TORONTO
W, T. MaOUUlS. 

BtJRSCRXmON RAI*:
«îSlfiiSP :

advkrtuong ratm. -
TOR ua lot or ISATS TITS.

DEPARTMENTThe features of yesterday morning’s session 
of the Legislature were short debates on 
church exemptions and as to what consti
tutes a “ mercantile business.” For the 
former Mr. Hardy argued that as thelndi- 
vidual members of churches paid taxes, there
fore it was a mistake to say the churches did 
not pay taxes. He argued throughout on 
the assumption that every taxpayer is a sup
porter of some church or another. Mr.
Meredith combatted this view, and he said 
the rural municipalities had made no great 
outcry on this question, as the property ex

" support of the schools is compulsory, biit Mr. wh„n Valdimir was assured that the mo 
Meredith took the ground that the Pub ^n| bd made bit escape he prepared toschool is a state institution snpportedforthe vtiiian naa man u „rilonerl-foar of
general good of the State, while the principle leave the building. The pnso 
of a state church is not recognised '“Ontario. them_were led out first, and taken away by 
As to mercantile taxation, Mr. ^redith ^ monk<( followers.
ïwcatoile^ that^might be betterun- When Rnrie reached the street theMrtare 
derstood what classes of busTnessareaffectol. were a„ ont> ,nd the cool, frosty air «truck 
The Government view prevailed in both cases. (ul, apon bla brow. He turned to
More Slaughter of 01*°"'“""”^™: tards hie mysterious companion, and under 

At the afternoon session, when the amend _tofll|talL, „f the moment he stop-
^^=t^,n^“ten«^Sv^

tion to transfer a license from one polling to God—and then moved on agam. 
subdivision to another ,
the same conditions as an appUcatton for a 
new license. This was defeated 49 to 31, 
when Mr. Meredith moved Ümt the lists to 

petition purposes shall be toe municipal rather than; the Legirfative bste 
the object being to give women smd otters 
who do not figure on the or

solidly against the motion to 
voice, and Messrs. Fraser and Hardy closely 
scrutinising the division sheet when
the vote was announced, to J*f

antmenB
by Mr. Meredith based on the muddle which ^ame
took place in Essex in granting Dcenseeafter j tbjmk he spoke the truth,
being ^iosFon^a v^of^’tolTÏ» “Oh. they wotod not have deceived 

amendment, moved by Mr. Moredith de- ..No my mUtress, I am sure they won 
clared that license commissioners shouldte ^
KSvh«Si rest “ But it is very late.” 

with the Government. He asked to have the Hark 1 There are belli”
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSJ II- -Mb* —M .«1

5S35SSS
53 to 2D.

Alter

i I.orati' 
Colle» 
Stock! 
Effort!

. Mr. Garecm’s stationary engineers’ exami
nation hill was designed to create a number 
Of new Government officials. Is it an un
reasonable assumption that he wanted to be 
one of them!

A splendid assortment of new styles and 
designs in Ladies’ and Children’s 
Collars and Cuffs

Sets, Collarettes
Fauntleroys 
Chemisettes, etc

One Year -

«ration. Myet 

It n 
Worid anJ 
projected I 
handsome 
athletic aJ 
for the saj 
were thus! 
that Mr. | 
in abeyan 
son's won] 
appears tl 
Nelson's I 
ronto will

There is a tin combine in England, and to 
limit the supply some sixty mills have 
stopped work. Were this to come ttiider a 
protective tariff, the tiirtflSotitl'ht once be

three years ago. 
on behalf of the
9t Yesterday the West York License Commis-

D Prentice to Andrew Lloyd, Vaughan; 
Mrs. Phillips to T. Griffith, Vaughan, and 
the Walker estate to C. R. Dode, Weston.

In the new Eiffel Point and Guipure Lares, 
Gratis Embroidery, and a variety of other 
designs.
Orders Solicited.

Vyon not found him!” _
“No: we have seen netting of him. we 

found two men in the hall and that we
1BtHVRSJBAY MORNING. .JlPR1IlL^£—I

Notice to Advertisers
Filling Letter Orders a Speolstty

Exit! the Viaduct.
And the silly, stupid old Globe still goes 

on bolstering up the moribund project of a 
„ _ tew of ite pet friends in sentences like this:

In oonseqnence of the great strain » the .« There are no engineering difficulties what- 
advertàùng columns of the. Saturday edition ^ the scheme. All that is required is 
of The World, all change ot. advertisementn >n agreement between the city and
for that day’s issue must be Mqded mto the the c.P.R—and the money !” Oh! indeed, 
publication office before 2 p.m>ett"Fnday. Aod what about the Grand Trunk, with its 
No change will be guaranteed after that tour, gcoree of mUes of tidings and shunting tracks

-—ÏEÎÏS5»**-*»» .ISSSSSiSSSfflimSX
' -be Farmers’ Alliance is en organisation DoesThe Globe want to nocentuate the
that is making rapid strides in the North- arrival of Its grand climacteric? Its decline 
western States of the Union, as ranch so as ot Ufe lgaU ^ viglble without special adver- 
the grangers did a few years ago. A gentle- tiaement ot the fact
man who has watched the growth or toe gaeThe Globe a contract to make Sir 
movement said to a reporter the other days Joeepb Hickson laugh every morning 
“It is entirely different from the labor move- hisbreekfast of eggs and bacon? Or what on 
ment In the latter the associated members earth kthe old ^y up to? 
were men who get their living by day’s ^ viaduct scheme has no more chance of 
wages. They were subject to temptation, t*™ carried out than there is of ourseeing 
Their leaders could be bought if the price was Edward Blake, John Charlton and William 
large enough. You will find the farmer com- p,tterH0n linked arm-in-arm—an endless 
Vination too strong for that Money temp- circje Qf mirth and joviality—dancing a can- 
tatiou will not reach them. Then, too, they ca)l on the table of the Executive Council 
know their power. There are 7,000,000 men 
in the United States, according to the census 
of 1S30, engaged in farming. There are 
only 14,000,000 engaged in all pursuits. The 
farmers are half the eutirfjstmgpopulation.
They can revolution^* entire govern*, 
ment—executive, legisfcSte and judiciaL 
They will capture donjtess this fall assure 
as (ate. The chances are that the labor in
terests will be allied with them in their move
ment. If they stand together they can carry 
nearly every state in the Union. They are 
banded together for political action to secure 
greater favor to themselves as a class in 

legislation, and they have the votes to get it "
The new movement is undoubtedly politi

cal, ostensibly independent of existing parte 
ies. The farmers believe that the railroads 
and the corporations and the wealthy men of 
the country are not paying their share of the 

when the land will not produce enough 
to pay taxes on it There may be a modicum 
of sense in this view of the case, but the day 
is far distant when third parties will control 
legislation on this continent. .... ^

Hamilton spoke yesterday on the new rail- 
road scheme to Buffalo with no uncertain 
sound. Toronto will be heard from soon.

John Macdonald & Cod

TORONTO
The Great Singer Said To Be In Better 

Voice than Ever—Other Theatrical 
Attractions. vS FM0B/rf An tnf<

bonyXz int
present
Bendy

3TÏ:a
the ref 
street 1

one with 
aide and

building 
It was

member!

over
I will

Aid. Gowanlock. Maugl

A. Smith, 199 Riehmond-streetvrest
the ciîy Ænglte own ïÆ « 

was referred to a subcommittee, as well as a 
proposition to look up a new aitf.for the Bay- 
street fireball, the present building being un- 
snited Thomas Doughtry, ex-nreman of 
Brrektavenue hall, was apminted caretaker

SSïSftSBS.'ÎÎSWSÎSS
G 8 Macdonald made a strong ap-

an-inch under the standard. The chairman 
promised to see what can be done. Chef 
Ardagh will be asked to report at next meet- 
tag Sto the advisability of purchasing new 
chemical engines.

CHAPTER XVL
It was long after midnight, and yst the 

widow Nevel bad not sought her bed. She 
was now pacing to and fro across her 
and the boy Paul sat nodding in his chair. 
Suddenly the woman stopped, and Paul 
Started up.

“Do you think that message was 
one?” she asked, looking the boy in the

PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto ,

be used for jhey w
Individ: 
any par 

Final 
Iiminar 
Hotel t 

Mr. I 
He is u 
passed

}Chamber at Ottawa. __
It cannot be carried out because two of 

the three necessary parties to it ray, “I 
won’t!" and the third has not been asked its 
views. There has been enough visionary 
nonsense talked, and the sooner public con
venience is consulted by bringing the C.P.R. 
into our midst on an independent line the 
better for all of us.

a Lie- Most Reliable Piano Madeit”
The priest gazed into his master’s face, 

but he did not speak.
•i Bah!” uttered Olga contemptuously. 

“ What is the killing of » man ? But tell 
me—did you conceal the body so that no 
one will find it?"

It was some moments before Savotano 
spoke. His frame trembled, and his hands 
worked nervously together. But at length 
he said, in a hesitating tone:

“ He is not dead, my lord.”
•• Not dead yet ? But you promised me 

he should be. ”
“I know—but we could not do it.”
“ Bah ! I gave yon credit for more firm- 

Not kill a man. ? What U there so

fIX A VERT TlOJir PE ACM.
Fearful Experience of a Gentleman While 

Hunting in a Jungle.
A gentleman who has traveled much in 

India relates the following story of his ex
perience while. hunting in an Indian jungle.

“I was hurrying along when I fell into a ^ 
concealed pit-trap. The weary hours dragged 
along; soon it began to rain. From a hun
dred tiny crevices and gaps in the edge of the 
pit the rain water began to trickle down. I 
soon felt with alarm the water beginning 
slowly but surely to mount up the sides of 

pit. I thought that it was all up with 
me. I can hardly describe to you my 
thoughts. I reviewed my past life. I made 
desperate struggles again and again to free / 
myself. I shouted and screamed for help.

Finally, when I felt that I was doomed to 
die, I thought I heard the sound of a human 
voice. With all the agony of despair I raised 
a cry for help. There was an awful pause, 
and then I heard my faithful servant crying
mintokthere is a most striking resemblance 
to an experience a prominent member ot 
Parliament recently went through. In place 
of a trap he fell into the depths of nervous 
prostration. Each night’s poor sleep seemed 
to make his case more desperate. He grew 
hollow-eyed and prematurely old. At last, m 
despair, he tried a new method of treatment. 
That was his salvation, for to-day he is as 
strong and vigorous as any man in Canada. 
Paine’s Celery Compound was the medicine 
he used and to that alone does be ascribe nis 
restoration to health. *

If you feel exhausted or have any nervous 
symptom do not delay the use of this remedy»
Its great value has been tested and proven.

face. con“I don’t know,” he returned. “If he 
from the black monk, as he aaid he did,

me.”

many 
David 
was x 
but chthan ever they were, 

are simply indescribable, so rich

eThfa£ G tMrntng at the box 

office of the Grand Opera House. Evening 
prices, $1.50 downward to 2o cents. \Vednes- 
day matinee. 75, 50 and S cents; two pnma 
donne and full company.
•i 75 60 and 35 cents; Emma Abbott and full 
company. Emma Abbott will sing every 
evening.

has*r and
com;

'Press.
•If that is meant as a joke it can pass.

will bel cope
ly fluttering heart she sank into a ehair.

" They have stopped in front of the 
house,” uttered Paul, whose ears wsre 
bent.

Yorkthough not with very high honors, 
intended as a serious criticism it is peurile. 
The same objection, if it is made seriously, 
wouy apply to the importation of thorough- 
IstraWa . .

the

" Go—go—open—"
Paul started. The widow beard the door 

opened, and she heard voices in the hall.
In a moment more the inner door was open
ed, and she looked up. She saw a manly 
form—she heard the magic word—Mother- 
trembling upon the air. With one low cry 
of joy abe started to her feet, and in the 
next moment she was clasped to the bosom 
of her son.

“ Did I not tell you I’d bring him back to 
you !” cried Valdimir, rubbing his hands 
with joy.

“Oh, God bless yon, sir!" the widow 
murmured, gazing through her tears into 
the monk’s face.

“ So, so,” returned the strange man.
“ The blessing of an honest soul is reward 
enough for one night, so I’ll Ake myself off 
for the present.” t

“No, no.” cried Rnrie. “Yen’ll remain 
here till morning."

But the monk could not be prevailed 
OÇon so to do. He bad business to at
tend to, and he could not stop ; and 
be hurried away as quickly as possible 
to avoia the thanks that were showered 
upon him.

After Valdimir waagone Rnrie sat down 
and related to his mother all that had oc
curred since that day on which he left her 
to go and see the count. She trembled 
fearfully as he related the diabolical ate 
tempts that had been made upon him ; and 
when he had concluded, she eat for a few 
moments like one in a painful trance.

“And do you think,” she said at length, 
while a cold shudder ran through her frame.
“ that the Duke of Tula was the cause of 
all this?”

“ I am sure of it, my mother."
“ Then you are not safe yet.”
•• But I shall see the Emperor."
“ I have seen him, my son. "
“ Ah—and what said he ?”
« Why—he said if we could find out who 

had done you harm he would punish them.
Then I asked him—suppose it was a duke j 
and he said in that ease he should have to 
look into the matter. Oh, I fear he would 
not dare to punish the powerful Olga. ”

“ Perhaps not ; but yet, my mother, I 
will give him credit for better things. Yet,” 
the youth continued, in a sad tone, “ there 
is one for whom I care more than self, and 
who is now within the wicked duke’s power.
Oh, she is his beyond any power of the Em
peror 1”

“Not absolutely beyond his power, is 
she?” the mother asked.

“ Why—of course Peter has the power to 
set aside any wardship, but ’twould not be 
policy for him to interfere in the domestics 
affairs of his powerful nobles. I feel sure 
that his heart would bid him interfere ; 
bnt his judgment would oppose it. You 
have seen Rosalind ?”

“And was she unhappy when she knew *„db”^*”he shall have a story that can 

that I was missing ?” destroy all evidence which these fellows esa
“Ah, Ruric !” returned the mother, with ^ * „ ■

a kindling eye, “ you do not know how that „ Bu“Pj mult flee> my lord."
noble girl loves you. Oh, her heart was ,.Notvet Savotsno. I must have your
almost broken when the knew that evil had " wjthin a very short time. By the 
befallen you 1” tru, Qod x swear, that the Countess Rosa-

The widow had it in her mind to toll of Valdai shall be my wife within the
the scene which had transpired upon the 1 wcek x’ll place the seal of fact
duke’s coming into the maiden’s presence th&t mft'tter at 0Dce. Fear not, for I
when she was there, but she thought a p influence over the Emperor
second time ere she spoke; and she then „ * from?»ll barm. Why. Peter
concluded not to speak of it at present, for „id Loner lose his right band than loss
she knew ’twould only servs^to give her son we „ 
additional pain without bestowing any me" 
benefit.

“By heavens 1” uttered Ruric, at the 
end of a troubled reverie, and at the same 
time clasping his hands vehemently to-

AN EXPERT ON MONTREAL ESTATE. ness, 
terrible in that!

“ You misunderstood me, my lord. Wa 
did all we could toward killing him, but he 
escaped us."

“ Hold !” cried the duke, starting for
ward and grasping the priest by the shoul
der. “ You do not mean that Rnrie Novel 
has escaped you.”

“ He has, my lord,”
“ But not entirely 1 Yon do not mean 

that he has fairly gone from one year 
hands ?”

“ He has, my lord. But listen—”
“Listen, thou’buugler? By the saints, 

what story can ye tell to make that smooth 
You had him in year 

power, and you should have kept him.
“But, my lord, the devil himself is work.

We went last night to

NiThe aldermen should beware the pavement 
“boomers” who are now beginning to take 
the road in view ot the repaving of the big 
down-town streets. Toronto has bad quite 
enough ot rotten work on ite pavements. Mr. 
Jennings, keep your eye on them.

Who WH1 Be the Collector?
The tariff has been pretty well overhauled 

and the good people of Toronto are beginning 
to wonder, oh, so much, when the new 
collector of customs is to be appointed. The 
rumor was again revived in town yesterday 
that Mr. Bowell was hankering after the 
Dost. Can this be so? It is said the position 
will not be filled until after the end of the 
fiscal year-or rather, until after the Ontario 
elections. _____________ .

JS« Dot ” at Jacobs & Sparrow's.
A Buying Syndicate That Did Not Buy- The fflVorite little actress, Miss Florence 

Condition. Which Effectually Bar j Bindley, supported by Miss Emma Frank’s
Progress In the Island City. brilliant company, will appear at Jacobs &

Mr. J. F. Thomson, of the real estate firm Sparro„:8 Opera House next week in “Dot ” 
Thomson & Dunstan, has just returned ja_ which bas made a remarkable hit. toonT rnTeat where be’went on Thursday T^Uford Courant ^• '•Florenre Bmd- 

of tost week with a syndicate of purchasers leyis cmeof ^ y jtigawlld
to view properties in that city, and especial tem drama, contains nothing objection- 
ly the Hogan farm. He reports that the ableto reflned ears. Miss Bindley is prettyas

activity or the establishment of a hTelJ Le? listeners1 and enters heartily into the 
tate market there. Mr. Thomson, regard tl)OS alld beavier lines, carrying by hei 
ing the condition of affairs there, says: magnetism her audience with her.

“The improvements are made only by the Ml. Murphy lu “The Donagh."
approval of the council and are first initiated Mr j b Murphy’s play “The Donagh” 
by it and the interests in the city are so ^ bably not so well known as “Kerry 
diverse that it is a very difficult and an al- Qow„or ..Sbaua Rbue,” but it is quite as 
most bnpossiblo trnug to hare • £ interesting and caught on in great style at 
to? 4££n thSTtheparing improvements the Grand last night. The beautiful roenery

and « Mg «

Perth*or theTouth6and these sections only given again to-night and at tj?e special

SSSe^STthT’property owneA “lerry GoW> Wül be presented 
and they have to pay for it in a lump sum, it Mr. Mayo In “Davy Crockett.”
is not distributed there over a term of years M the gp^] matinee at the Academy of
as it is “ere. The süMlv®on^ proi»rty Music to.morr0w afternoon and at the even- 
^whoT^tofore^worked under the iog performance Mr. Frans Mayo mil present

nfta *“ To-nieht and Saturday matinee Nor-

and « forth, but it will be a great many
A Montreal lady refused to kiss the Bible montbs before they will derive be 

There would be less reason for this cause of j situate north of the C.P.R., Ottawa ^epot

sJJîft ffSlSPiS Sfe...

Works which to to investigate the kind of d siowest part of the city, the “ati'ro“£

-m rarjsasjrssrjsraYonge, King and Queen-streets got together the only puipo^ tor which it can
yesterday for the first time. The question ^ used are a poor class of tenements. The 
that has been submitted to these gentlemen t js growing towards the west , ls progress- toofth^u^Tost importance, and The World S|ver^^rapijy and is certmnlyra =ul 
hopes they will handle it ike practm^ men. “d wealthv^one. but^l^ commen here
The class of “pavements that has been in jn Montreal be the theme
flicted upon the citizens of Toronto in these of neral conversation for months, 
imoortant thoroughfares for the past decade Mr. Thomson thinks that Toronto to still 
has been simply disgraceful. Thousands tbe place for himself and clients, 
upon thousands of dollars were spent in put- Qf gorts.—Bvmptoms, neadache. loss of
ting the cedar blocks down and in subsequent {un.ea tongue and general m'UsP^'on.reS^Twhat has been the result? f «SS

Dirty, rugged, ragged, uneven roadways ^^ion is worth a pound ot cure,” and a littlethat would d&gr’ace a country village! To-
ronto wants no more “experiments with her n«<s antU ( ^ ,hrw of Parmekes Vegetable

will now look to . .. goine to bed. and one or two £or ^ree a measure of re- mg^ i^uc^ion and a cure will be effected.

Fla;

hwmmmproposal was defeated, 54 to 26, the 'adies 
champion, Mr. Waters, voting with the
majority.
Another Fight on Registry Appointment».

At the evening session the House passed Mr. 
Fraser’s bill to amend the Street Railway 
Act, several amendments being made in 
committee.

On the motion for a third reading of the 
Provincial Secretary’s bill to amend the 
Registry Act, Mr. Meredith moved the third 
reeling of his own bill as an amendment to 
the Government measure Mr. Merediths 
biU provides that registrars of deeds shall 
hereafter be appointed oy the council or the 
city or county wherein the registration 
division for which they are appointed is 
situate, and that such councils shall be em
powered to fund the fees of the office nndpay 
by salary. It also contains other provisions 
of a somewhat less important nature. His 
amendment, he argued, should be earned on 
public grounds. The patronage should be 
taken from the hands of the Government, be- 

that patronage was not properly ad-

April

of

The tendency of at least two bills intro
duced at the present session of the Ontario 
Legislature, and both supported by the Gov
ernment, was land is in the direction of a 
return to the old days of the guilds, when 
trades or handicrafts were regarded as 
heirlooms and handed down from father to 
son. Is Ontario prepared for a return to 

• the condition of things that prevailed in the 
middle ages?_______________ _

the

Ml
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the
The.
the
vices
the

and reasonable! t
The' “Projectorate” got there with both 

Hamilton yesterday. Many corks 
and Hamilton

Hard Times Coming.
General Discontent In commanil

Look out for tile worst!

«Imlns unSe you set wise end get Dr. FMsrtGoMra 

If taken in time.

feet in 
wereTalking about a little one for ascent, as it 

. the Ontario Legislature will rise in a
elk'pulled both in Toronto 

last night over the victory.
IRe World gave yon the scheme yesterday 

for the million-dollar hotel Now pass along 
the hotel 1 ___

ing for that man. 
kill the fellow, and I waited aU of two 
hours for Totma and Viska, but the rascals 
did not come, and I engaged others."

“ And did they prove treacherous!” cried 
Olga, in sudden passion.

“ No, my lord—they did their best, but 
they were interrupted by that accursed 
monk, who came backed by come dozae 
men.”

“What! Do you mean that Valdimir 
came there ?”

>were 
few days.

ve

Tbe World knows several railway engine- 
drivers who have retired temporarily or 
permanently as the case may be from tha# 
occupation. Were Mr Garson’s bill to have 
become law these men would be debarred 
from hereafter driving « small engine in a 
country saw-mill unless they passed an 

' elaborate technical examination. The Toronto 
for a long tune 

Is it to be

Ho
and- 'crIf proof were needed that the liquor license 

system of Ontario to used to promote party 
rods, it is found in the letters written by the 
Premier and read in the Assembly. Such
proof was not needed. Everybody knew tbe
fact before, but the letters further prove the 
Little Premier to be a consummate little 
hypocrite. _________

Caswell, Massey ft Co.’s Emulsion of Codcause
ministered. . ,

“What kind of arguments are these ad
vanced by my hon. friend?” said Mr. Mowat 
in reply. “He objects to the management of 
superannuation in public offices, but we have 
no superannuation in regard to registry 
offices. Then he also objected to the ap
pointment of registrars by the Government 
because the berths were dangled before parti
sans But how did this compare with tl 
methods adopted by the Dominion Govern
ment? The charge of delay in making the 
appointments had also tieen made by Mr. 
Meredith, but the instances in which delay 
occurred were in the small minority.

A Lively Dialog.
Mr. Meredith : “In one case three years.” 
Mr! Mowat : “1 am not talking of one case, 

but of the majority of cases.” .
, T„__ The proposition of placing tue appoint-
Jornug. AMutTowm ments in the hands of county councils was

To-morrow being Good Friday the y.m.g. a^() dealt witb hv the Premier.
A. will he closed all day. His reference's to the “able” manner in

James Poiter, for drunkenness and carrying wbicb tbe present offl-ers perform their
a revolver, was yesterday fined $35. duties were met with derisive laughter from

Yesterday 409 Freuch Canadians passed tb6 Opposition. . . , ... „
through Toronto en route for Manitoba. "It’s a nondescript sort of thmg with a

The^Anti-Poverty Society will henceforth precedent nowhere, said Mr. Mowat, speak- 
, . * “The Single Tax Association.” mg of Mr. Meredith s proposition,be known as 1 he single j)ance of Elgin moved an amendment

For theft of iron Francis Durant was ■ am0ndment that after January next
yesterday sent to jail for 30 days and John ntT officials be elected by the vote of
tVeltou 10 days. the people

Annie Fleetwood, alias Sheppard, was /ra^r opposed both amendments,
yesterday committed for 60 days for thefts because it aimed at what he termed the 
from a boarding house. “yaukeefving” of our institutions.

The Separate School Board have appointed other followers of the Government op- 
T J. Cox as drill instructor and Joseph posed the amendments but Mr. Balfour hoped 
Campbell as music teacher in tbe schools. that a vote would be taken on Mr. Dance s 

I hese wills were proved yesterday: Jacob motion in order that they might ascertain 
Baker farmer, Whitchurch, *13,SX); Mrs. the opinion of the House on the principle it 
i 11r? ’ a Sutherland, Newmarket, **00; contained. , ,Sander Linn, «Silo! Upon a vote being taken the amendment

iTnatpr fish that to the amendment was voted down, 7o to iu.

J^EJr^UiVukeTt “w^r
dreamed of. AU varieties and prices reason Smder.Jiess ^p^Xfkeredith’s motion,

wUicb was -defeated, 5*3 to 33.
The Government’s Railway Resolutions.

Several bills were rushed through a third 
reading and this motion was moved by the 
Treasurer:

That this House resolve itself into a committee 
of the whole to consider these resolutions:

That there be granted out of the consolidated 
revenue fund to the under-mentioned railway 
companies for the construction of the portions of 
railway hereinafter mentioned:

Globe’s special train was 
driven by onô of these very men.

ed he could not fill the bill ins saw-
W<

“Yes.”

At the Amsterdam World’s Exhibition, when 
78 German and Austrian brewers competed, tnt 
8t Louis beer took the Gold Medal. WUliaia 
Mara, agent, 982 Qneen-street west.

presum 
mill?

The United States census enumerators will 
be instructed to ask whether the person in
terrogated has any acute or chronic disease, 
and if so what disease it to. Any such statis
tics will be utterly valueless. Nine-tenths of 

’ the people would not answer such a question 
truthfully it they could, and nine-tenths of 
the people do not know whether they have 
such diseases or not. The question savors 
too much of impertinence to be received with 
equanimity.

«• And with a band of armed men ?"other Amusement Matters.
Manager Greene of the Academy of Music 

announces for the last three nights of next 
week the great New York Union-square 
Theatre success “Fern Cliffe.

Suckling & Sons announce the piano recital 
bv the great Von Bulow for next Monday 
evening in the Pavilion. Miss Anna Smith, 
the celebrated Norwegian pnma donna 
soprano, will assist The plan opens this
m InUtb«e Apn lkday s there is no better or 

It is surd to please you.

neüt from
“Yes.”
“Then, by the gods, thsrs’s treaehsry

somewhere ?" \ . „
“Iknow not what to think, my lord, 

returned Savotano, in an uneasy, perplexed 
“ The only men who are absent are 

and Frederic Viska | and

\
340

wMiaSe îftMïh£sS
It isaifflcult to understand why todieswUl«if»

E,55!HE/Eg5St. 1
Dyer & Co., Montreal.

:tone.
Lesko Totma h
they are surely our test men.

» Bat you see plainly that there must 
have been treachery 1” exolaimsd the duke, 
passionately. “Oh, hew I would like to 
know the man ! And did this monk carry 
off the gun-maker !”

■I He did. And be oaptnred four of our 
I escaped without being seen."

“ That to fortunate—”
“ I mean that the monk did not 

did any of his follower!.

dut

is
at

The Separate School Law.
The Toronto Globe indulges in nearly two 

columns of twaddle in regard to the separate 
school law, the evident object of which, if it 
has any object, is to cloud the real issue. 
The Globei says ite invariable contentions 
have béen:

dl That the Roman Catholicism of a rate
payer to. for the assessor, only prima facie
evidence for classifying the ratepayer as a 
separate school supporter. (2) That the 
assessor cannot properly classify 
separate school supporter any 
Catholic who has not given written notice 
of bis wish to be so classed.

These two propositions, taken together. 
If the second be sound 

If the

Nttra the safe, pleasant and effectual worm
kilter, Mother (Raves’ Worm ptwmtoater I
nothing equate It. Procure a bottle and take II 
home.

Î; —
Y
Phmen.
tn

John Catto & Cosee me
But the Bv.

—nor 
gun-maker saw me.”

“And do you think be mistrusted you 
hand in the matter of bis im-

ARE SHOWING THE

SEASON’S NOVELTIEShad any
PI^I should judge ed,” returned the priest# 

with a peculiar twinge of vengeance about 
the lips. “ The villian knocked me down.

“Ha?”
«« Aye—the moment he saw me.
•I But do you think he knows anything

aboutit?” , _ _
“No. I do not think he does. He es»

only suspect”
« Then we’ll be prepared for him if your 

are to be depended upon. But 
I’ll fix that matter with 

I’ll see him this very day,

as T<-----IN-----theRoman raPrinted Cambrics
Foulard Sateens

Flannels and DeLaines ,
Henriettas, De Belges 

Foules, Alpacas

Tl
ki

pavements. The taxpayers 
Mr. Jennings to give them ; 
lief in the matter ot down-town pavements.
Mr. Jennings to to make a report to Aid.
Hewitt’s committee as a start off.

Let there be no delay._________ __

It to said Roily Moffatt will lie put to learn 
tailoring at Kingston. What should the 
other “conspirators” who, it to alleged, helped 
to defraud tbe Ontario Bank out of so much 
money, be put to? When the directors of the 
bank take steps to punish Moffatt s confeder
ates the warden will find trades for them.

Fickthall’s story may be true, but he does ujrum yèlterdây! I Suckling, Cassidy & Co. se“
himself little credit in the telling of it. As gubscriptions for the proposed summer day, 10th inst. at their ^rehouse a quaut ty
matter of fact, so long as no accusation J^^are Lyable to the &»yor, and wU1 T "f^^^Œm toet^ of
made against him, lie was under no obhga- uot be called uutillatei. ^fr {J SlI„orf, 127 Queen-street west, who
tion to speak at all and for his own reputa- The Esplanade matins of the j is about leaving for California,
tion he might better have kept his own T0rront0“yHnmilton & Buffalo Railway. | An eutertainment of a gratifying cbarac;

An American chemist says the insane can coun3el. _____________________ A McRonald has been granted a permit for tar was ^tbat gi^en^ ^s^ ^niscoual Church, ws. gnmwd. _ _ n_______ , f,nin r„„nc.
always be detected by the non-use of their - - ( l B a two-story and attic brick QoUeg° and Lippincott-streets. Tea was T,iI,“ po'*u In ttieatewnii’l|pof sherwomtsdiiunco
thumbs. Says he: Cans|e for (Siggliirs College-street aud Gladstone-avenue, to cost Colley « L ^ which a musical lot CMc=5lng30 ,„ll=,. » c.,n subsidy of MM perm,te.

*sass!?jfsrj?» i« st,Esss-as*-»»* .—a», k

thing be bred for use in American ba The City Engineer has ordered the exten- tbe yumber of 200 to the friends of the band. provided that any arrange
The general public will be very apt to con- It may be modest, but it s not honest in a the time for receiving the tenders uvemne's entertainment opened with an the Rainy Hiver Railway Company andelude that the lunatic who to sane enough to campaign to conceal the ’rnakefe ^“Vonabiocks for Sherbourue-street until ^r^rifr.^HBlake. H^snokeofthe A* » ^

conceal his insanity to sane enough for all truth until the clothes o he^can such times as th0 a^I’h^1i. t‘,.1'd®rS , that praiseworthy object of tl!ÿ^aSd Henry* have aid hereby1 granted ln^ the construction of am-
practical purposes.______________ “ve up by the canal. I, you come that ^ed ^^"bfelm wb^S^en de-

If any extra travel is noticed on the rmi- way drop m.’’^ ^ ^  ̂ -^^tee^reS’e tK ^We^^J^taWnnd

roads from the States to Canada to-dayset A™? Jay of a gentleman who bad Qf works would be removed, a mutual arrange- of v(K.al aud instrumental solos interspersed there is hereby setapartso much of the land^
it down to the fact that the new extradition ^ng^n e/hibitio^.f hto powers in Sharing being a,Ti»ed at. _ “threadings and recitationa An orchestra of^^ro^b^J^Crewa^tt,
treaty comes mto force to-morrow. his parlors. “Yes, sir.” “Would you «ÿject--------------------“ rendered some choice those portions of the Ottawa ft Parry Sound Ra V
. —---- -------------------------------twvintr to wead mine ?” “Notfttall. Bring prom Police Blotters. and plants were furnished by Mr. H. Slign . way an(i Gf the Rainy River Railway to which aid

The City Engineer has no more important * with vou any evening.” Detective Slemin had a small-sized cow --------------------------------------- is hereby granted, or on each side of that i>ovtiontask in hand now than to report on tbe class cbatterboxes-Those on both sides of the stSen from him yesterday and he is actively At the Hoteto. lonwhfrti'bSwrènffil rompanie#

of pavement for Yonge, King and Queen- proscenium arch in a theatre. engaged m locating the timer. George Laing, London, is Q^the Wueena. a^y portion of tin; aid now or heretofore granted
His recommendation will be Sneaking of spirits, the bartender ranks The drunks continue to pour m at head- Burrows, Winnipeg, is at the Walker. may be expended, which land shall ^

SsÆsr— — “ : KKKtfsast* daf-iasswHss»*»
jsrïÆTSïaÿs aI — ■— r;r
into which he bad spoken was unrated His There are ““•^f^tSS^ome in. 7 with stealing *10.50 from Michael Kirwra, a c D Barr, Lindsay, is registered at the
message was to the co-operative loan build- man with the m«>me pensioner. Queen’s. . . ..
“g associations, and he advised self-help A man doe. ^ haw to know muc^abou Doteetive inspector Btark yesterdayre- Vj Frith Jeffers, London, to staying at the
Ind thrift as the best aids to worldly sue mathematics to successfully figure 1» a ceiyed a deapatch from Cobourg rtatingthat Ro$sin
cess. Many people are under the impression h“^ë'difference between an empty ship and ; the  ̂ H0°m^UelmonVsti4t, had Thomas
that thrift)* self-help. a K to, one waits for ballast and one city Missiouary Hall Ch.cago_ & Grand

*■_ ----- 7T^ . ..... ballasts for weight. .. , | le£t in the evening to bring them back. is at the Qneen s.
Robert Bell, M.D., LL.D., assiste®* Tbere are self-made women, tailor-made — ------------------------- -----------

director of the Geological Survey of Canada, women and some who are simply maid. Each M«w to tsbtaln auabeam^
hM compiled and the Government has issued 8,waks for itself. Every one should have them. H.ive what.

the Minmg Commlsaioasrs? re-racu of having a nntiewdram cr two. , Btreets-

are simply nonsense, 
the first is absolutely unnecessary.

’ first be sound, the second is a manifest error.
has no right of judgment in

ICity Hall Small Talk.
The License Department took in $1780. <o 

during March.
The Property 

Committees meet to-day.
Aid. Frankland and Aid. J. E. X errai go 

to England in the first week of May.

^ssss^ssts^sr i “tfe

T
If the assessor
the matter, and must act solely on document
ary warrants, what need has he to bother 
about prima facie evidence or to consider the 
question of a man s religion at all in the 
-matter-? If he must be guided solely by the 
document, that settles the matter right then 
and there, and he has no more right to 

»r enquire into or look at prima facie evidence 
than he has to confiscate a man’s, farm. He 
has no right to regard anything as bearing 
on the case but the document, and that 
gneaks for itself.

It does not need two columns of a news
paper to make this proposition clear, but 
probably clearness was not the object The 
Globe had in view.

and Cashmeres 
Embroidered and Combination 

Costumes
king-street

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICff

and Parks and Gardens

own men 
leave that to me.ClÏÏS ar* I «H. SS5«SSS5

recovery.

JKÆÎ^trrët '’iMW to : selections, 

get a quorum yesterday.
AU subscriptions for the pre 

carnival are payable to the Ma

IsBSSasasssBiaaws.

ISOTdowVaTS Hail ta- tagin^bm^

in the 1 the Colored Jubilee Singers rendered several i

Mimico
Some don’t seem to know, and I repeat tof 

The basis for all this talk and 
excitement about MIMICO to right here:

A syndicate of manufacturers-nine in 
number-to under positive agreement and 
heavy bonds to locate out there, whic* 
means the very best kind of prosperity. The 
town can’t help but grow with such aback- 
ing. There’s every reason why it ehotid.

More can be learned by eending for my 
te^ pC and prices. ^ are telling 

fasti Don’t you want one?

HUGH M. GRAHAM
9 vintorla-street

their benefit.

will

He or she may converse intelligently, may in 
every respect lx; guarding the secret of a mind 
diseased with tbe utmost care and cunning, but 
35» tell-Uüe thumb will infallibly betray the lurk
ing madness which is concealed behind a plaus- 

. ible demeanor. ■Jmoat surely I wUl remain, oy 
much wish to perform that 

But who is this black

“Then
ments made between 

the Port lord, for I 
ceremony for you. 
monk—this Valdimir!

, , , The duke started acres» the floor, and
gether ; “was ever mad man ao surrounded moment, he ooutinued paemg to
by impenetrable myitory before ! This . when be stopped he brought 
monk to surely a good man. He hae served , V tozetber with an enargetio move- 
me well, and I am acre ho would serve me the priest sternly in
more if opportunity offered. But Who to he? *“*“*• “e s.id •
Have you found out anything concerning • k u wfco b. œly ; whsth.
*U“ I have not, roy ton.” *. Ü ÏU ^ ^

“ But is it not strange ?”
“Itis.”

desks
Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chair* 

Secretaries, Stools, etc.
JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO.,

4.1 Colborna-streat. --------” v

vSftr.Di™™zM'55s«Sf

then, having flrat rendered up their thanks j vwfitole TSewery ” selling weU and giving
to God, and asked hia help for the future, good action." -------- . ,_.m
they retired to their rrepective placet of i Burdock Blood Bitters to * P'?flSj£ep^known 
rest. Rurio had atrang. dreamy and for !
the life of him he could not tell whether ness, and will cure. all “S^ft,tous acre, 
they were good or bad. Once he dreamed . common it has
thaths wa. adnk. Uot.1L and that he
had a wife whose face he had never seen- «aises, as many have tesunea —
She would hot rates her veil until the oere. I choice creamery butt«lu8)4
near was performed. Then ah* remeved ; per ib. atIter. * Oo’a, grooM»,»

*■ -
iVic.

At a late hour the House went into com
mittee ou the estimates and passed the re-
Bia House ttien concurred in the estimates 
with a few exceptions.

It Came in a Little Late.
That in the opinion of this House it is deeirable 

that closer trade relations should exist between 
the United States of America and the Dominion 
or Canada.and that this House do humbly petition 
the Legislature of the Dominion of Canada to 
take such steps as they may deem expedient to 
bring about unrestricted reciprocity between the 
United States of America and the Dominion of 
Canada.

This resolution was moved by Mr, Graham

STRENGTHENSThe
and

regulates ,
All the organ* of tJJ ody, and eares Oonsw •Flynn, general claims agent 

y Trunk Railway, Detroit,

The charming resort of °nr fashionable citi
zens The Arlington Hotel T,oro“t”ii5i‘ejThe 
opened its new east wing tor inapection. The 
arrangements and furnishings of the rooms 
are exquisite.

r el the system.
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Ata. Yokes Chosen Chairman of the Street 
Railway franchise.

The reorganised special committee of the 
City Council appointed to deal with thdTo- 
ronto Btreat Railway franchise met yester
day afternoon to appoint a chairman. There 
were present Aid. Carlyle (St. And.), Carlyle 
(St. Thoe.), Gibbs, Yokes, Boustead, Shaw,

^^t^Cth^tedK:We"
FprSMI- msa

Ali*CaHyle and Aid. Dodds both re
quited to have their names withdrawn and 
the committee consented. Aid. Booth foi 
lowed suit, thus leaving the fight between

AïJ^altom’snamel6was first put to the 

Aid. Voire.SsSS

A i

F
foavis of Omaha and Joe Choyiuski to fight

Jack Dempsey left suddenly yesterday for 
Portland, fie expects sin heir. .

The Jacketa-SuÎMvân contrat will ^con
sidered at an Open meeting of the California 
Athletic Club on the night of the CarrpTt- 
Smith fight, April 38. The sanction of the 
entire club must be had to raise the purse 
from *15,000 to *80,000. Jackson is expected
t°ldaddenl?rom^n1ation-Joe and Jack Moj 
Aulitfe—showed at San Jose last night and

tori t

McMillan & Carberyvisiting 
» day of

the
OFFICE IN

it in favor of 103 BAY-STj.5 PRO. MedicalA. meet rye or tub scheme W
their presence on _ _
since they have shown their preference for 
playing elsewhere.

The first casualty 
curred in a game Si 
resort, back of Nee 
ItobertBabcockq^ (rectufed

skull. Miller is Pot expected to Bvè.
Detroit correspondent» are indulging in 

much silly talk relative 
that city to the Interna 
is am

Offer the following Properties 
for sale :Institutel

4 Location for the Building Selected In 
■Sir -m Become 198 KING-ST. W. 

late 170
Dundae-street, 100 feet, north side, between 

Union and Van Horn, $140.
Vine-street, 100 feet, south side, near

Hiuii Park-avenue, from *88 up.
Lots in the Kennedy Park estate on every 

street. This is some of the most desirable 
property in the Junction for residence sites. 
Call and get particulars.

Keele-street, 200 feet, 170 feet south of 
Humberside, east side, «tiO.

Lakeview, southeast comer of Evelyn- 
crescent, 111x109, *25.

St. Clair-avenue, comer Dufferin, in the 
from *6 up. A good in-

of the baseball season oo-CaltegelAveaaa —
StocKholders?-C. H. Kelson’s Laudable at

and
over the re's

Meet and Alter their Schednle.
H h now nearly two weeks since The 

World announced that schemes were being 
projected for the building of a commodious, 
handsome and useful building for a Toronto 
athletic association, and described the plans 
for the saine. Thé promoters of two Schemes 
were thus brought together with the result 
that Mr. Langmuir has permitted bis to rest 
in abeyance until he b satisfied that Mr. Nel
son’s would be a success or a failure. It now 
appears that not Only will the result of Mr. 
Nelson’s efforts be successful but that To
ronto will have an athletic dub building and 
association second to none in the Dominion.

An Informal meeting fee held at the Al
bany Club yesterday by several gwitWnen 
interested in .the concern. Among those 
present were Messrs. C. H. Nelson, Hon. John 
Beverly Robinson, T. C. P*ttoeon, John 
Massey, A. D. Langmuir Rad Dr. J. 
W. F. Boss. It was reported that• satura.4as.f.

P&Wte0 Tt»pr£w°.a'huge

gæsrssgm®!
wiU most likely be secured en blot tir the 
'"it'*™ decided to invite representative

aggAttsgagftgtt.g
IBasss, Msaus. 3
any particular club. .....

Finally it was decided to hold the pre
liminary formal meeting at the Queen’s 
Hotel next Tuesday at 4 p.m.

Mr. Nelson was seen about the project 
He is most pleased at the result It has sur
passed his best hopes. He has received en
couragement from every quarter .and by 
many well-known financial men. Mr. J. I. 
Davidson, president of the Board of Trade, 
was unavoidably absent from the meetmg 

. tat declared that he would follow the 
'«Xemptery lead of Mr. Nelson. Toronto 

has always been a sporting centre,
SmptoW o^antod tod the betiding

will be carefully developed and then we can 
cope successfully with toe big clubs of New 
York afiti Other American cities.

For cure of Catarrh, byepbpsia 
And Chronic Diseases.P The date of the Tnmer-Kelleher fig 

toe Golden Gate Club has been adt 
to April 16.

THE MO*TEEM LACROSSE CLUB.

eating Last Night—WIU Continue 
the League System of Games.

Montreal, April 3.—The annual meeting 
of the Montreal Laeroee Club was held 
this evening at the M.A.A.A. club house. 
Thé treasurer’s statement and toe eefcretary’e 
report were submitted, the officers elected 
for toe year and delegates appointed for 
toe annual convention. The statement of 

toe receipt* to be as

•to
ht at 

vanced-e Laoea, 
of other Charles - Brown

â Co.

■Devotes bis attention to tie treatment of

Diseases of thé Skin-as Pimples, 
Ulcers, etc

League. This 
to make a 
since that

I
Detroit undertook, 

edo, but failed, and 
endeavored to enter toe League, 

Association and Flayers’ League, buthas 
been refused.—Toledo Bee.

Manager Bacon of Buffalo stipulated that 
he would give -Andrus a bonus of 
*100 for signing with his chib. 
Yesterday toe nimble right-fielder received 
a duly marked check for that amount and a 
contract The construotfonNwae so that had. 
Andrus signed his bonus would have answered 
for advance money Instead of an extra cen- 
turv. The contract was returned.

_’>■ >-Ms
"’orontc, -vtittsapAnnual M

Go PRIVATE DISEASES 2?â^troï^
Youthful Folly and Excel ses, as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele, etc.

WE ARE SHOWING A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT

-OF-

Bull property; lota
vestoient _ . _ .

Northwest corner Pape and Badgerow, 
138x100 to a lane, *88.

Russet-street, 90 feet, east side, just north 
of Bloor, $80.

Block of three stores, solid brick, on Dun- 
das-street, *16,000; equity *6000.

To exchange—108 acres in county of Grey. 
75 acres cleared. No encumbrance, good 
buildings. . .

To exchange—100 acres in Prince Edward 
County; no encumbrance. .......

four to t ,1

property owners only and not toe general

*5srfii£fS2s^ «h. Bo», j,
Trade had expressed Itself as hostile to thee»ss£i;asr,jaR

thebylaw carried. So far as he knew the

to get up all necessary information on toe 
StifijBCt,

DISEASES OF WOMEN, Mi
or Suppressed Menstruation. I>?ncorrh<!ea, Ulcer
ation and all displacement of the womb.

OFFtoE HOURS : 0 a.ni. to 8 p.m. ; 6ttndAÿs 1 
p.m. to 8 p.m. - American - Made Harness

, $30, -$35, $40, $45, $60, $75 

and $!OOi

INSPECTION INVITED

toe treasurer shows
follOWS. • .q ,. j anvno' AO

Subscriptions *08, gate receipts *05,6.98, 
minor subscriptions *116.70, total receipts 
*0693.68; disbursement», match expenses

The secretary’s report Stows that during 
the past season they played eight ebampton-

OPENING OF IB E SUMMER MEETING

The First and Second Buys’ Bases Of the 
Washington Jockey Club.

Washington, April 9.—The inaugural 
meeting of the new Washington Jockey Club, 
which is toe successor of the old National 
Jockey Club, opened on toe reconstructed 
course at Benning’s yesterday. The weather 
was fair but cold, notwithstanding, i 
there waste large crowd present and toe 
were well contested. Only two favorites 
won. ; TuF ■ «. ,

First race, parse 8500, 5 furlongs—Village 
Maid 1, Onward 2, Beck a Time 1.36.

Second race, purse *500, 6 furlongs—Shot- 
over 1, Manhattan 8, Cornelia 8. Time 1.10. 

Third race, purse *500, for 9-ÿear-olds, % 
lantomW agnerl, Coriolanus2, Elston,

Fourth race, purse *aw, 11-10 mile—Proc
tor 1, Vandegrift 8, Bess 3. Tte|e 1.56%.

Fifth race, purse *500, 1 mile, over 4 
hurdles—Jim Murphy 1, Bassanio 3, Elphin, 
3. Time 1.56%.

The results of to-day’s races were as fol
lows, the weather being good ana the track

M oisons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

1SSS
Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 

Best, $1,076,000

CORNER KING AND BAY-StS

At $15, $20, $25

CO Plans will be out next week showing
JANE-STREET

1807 feet on the etst side, Vanning north from 
D'Arcy-street.

SPEARS-AVENUE
2614 feet on the east and west side, running north 

from D’Arcy-street.
EVANS-AVBNUE

2614 feet on east and west sitles.also running north 
from D’Arcy-street.

wooded and one of the 
Toronto Junction. Price 
mis to Suit.

QUEEN-STREET
North side, half way between Bathurst and 
ackney-streéts, 80x188 feet to a lane, at $475 per 

Terms to suit.

V

■ki
rnship match

ggitties, the
treals tairing 29. The report recom
mends the continuation of "the league
SS^bMsWwf°ThltoUÔwtogeofficers ^ irritation spread and

Sfeîàfesae** sSpîiSaSS

McNaughton. _____ thetaad of the list as exerting a wonderful in-
The Laerossé'Üëêting To-night. feg»* =—,i0n ““ ^

- Z • mmi -.a, ta aiseaises................................_ ....................................
The annual meeting of the Toronto La- ——-— — , 7 Aavennement. under qii» bend 1 cent » word.

SLTSSfc »« «- « A> CM J—w • A. fcSS&SSSSBUSSKS
arxasssïïasÆsÆ a----■ *
mittee would like to have a good attendance. Toronto against the American Press A™ocm- A LI KED Vtatoria Cham-iSKr&ssLtïSs'sïK st^«Maa.v«.*as
A joint meeting of the special committees,of o{ The Port Hope Times, which letter serious- 
the grounds company and lacrosse CÎub was jy refl6cted upon the business methods of the 
held recently at which an amicable settlement plaintiffs. The defendants, in addition to 
was arrived at whereby Rosedale is given to paying all costs, were required to file an 
the lacrossists for another year on the apology in court. .
former favorable terms. Judgment was given for the plamtiff m

--------  . . = the action of Cameron v. Kennedy. The
Thé Toronto Football Association. action was brought on account of trespass on

The Toronto Football Association meets the lands of the plaintiff, who owns property 
to-night in Keaehie’s Hotel at 8 o’clock. All StiUlway
dubs now in the association, and any wish- ^ Toronto Pariow v. Graham, Millar v.
ing to join, will please have their repre- Qrancj Trunk Railway Company. ______ ___
sentatives on hand.

We

CHARLES BROWN & COwhich
rices*

ABenerat,ran8nakctne*dbU8,ne8S^

SAVINGS BANK
received

ü 6 Adelaide-street east, Toronto,ttuto 
West’ 
it. Te

All level, beaut 
finest locations In 
*12 and $18 per fooironto f and,nM^!dr.

CHAS. A. PlPbW Manager

Sums of $1

r* j

le
foot..LEGAL* CARDS.

J.M5.Wfoi

While

Si 19 Yonge-streôt Arcade
Telephone No. 2412

much in 
his ex- 

n jungle, 
ill into a 
dragged 
a hun- 

geof the

TELEGRAMfast:
First race, 6 furlongs—Parthian 1, San 

Jose 3, Gypsey King 8. Time 1.19%. Post 
odds 10 to 1 against winner.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Pallmall 1, Little 
Ella 2, Faustina 3. Time 1.18%. Post odds

Hall, Toronto street. Toronto, Ont.

cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassels, B. S. Cassela
Henry Brock.______.. . _______  ■
f^VAKNIFF & CANNIFF, B-AKK^TEKH,
L dtors, etc.. ,86 Torouto-street, T 
J. Foster Cannlff, Henry T. Cannlg.
/-'1LARKE, HOLMES « CO., BAKKI8TEM 
Ly Solicitors. Notorles, Ac. ; money loaned. _7B
Yonge-street Toronto._______________
* \ELAJfERE. BEB80K, ENGLISH A BOSS, 
AJ Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To-

TYOCGLAS, GEORGE H., BARRISTER, SOU- 
I J citor. notary public, 5 Toronto-street.

LENNOX, BABRISTEBS, 
Solicitors, etc., 17 Adeialde-street East, 

Toi-onto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Ijennox. _
tt^err, Macdonald, davidson & pat-

8YMON8, ^AUNDEBb & TOR- 
lv ranee, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 
Union Bank buildings, 17 WeUmgten-street a est, 
Toronto. Nicol Kingsmill, Q.oVHarry bymons,
Dyce W. Saunders, W P. Torrance.________
T A WHENCE & MI LUO AN^B ARRISI'ERS.
1 J Solicitors, Conveyancers, and

Lean Chambers, 15 Toronto-street. Toronto.
T INDSEY & LINDSEY, BARMSTEKS,

George Lindsey, W. L M. Lindsey.
MA«f’B^SA^it“tau|

J. J. Maclaren,
W. M. Merritt,
W. E Middleton,
A. F. Lobb.

HARTFORD, Màrch 3t, 1890

To WILSON IRWIN. Dist. Agent
. Travelers’ Insurance Company,

32 Church-street, Toronto.

J. B. BOUSTEAD & CO., Finan
cial and Real Estate Brokers, 12 Ade
laide-street east, and 4 Campbell 
Block, West Toronto Junction, are 
now compiling for publication their 
spring list of properties for sale. 
Our large connection ensures the 
speedy placing of property with in
vestors if the price is rights Is your 
property on our list Î If not, why not?

I
SJS^Ssî?ï,'T,iS*3K:

Hatty T. sold at 6 ti, L
THE FLAT EES’ LEAGUE F^k WardTlcebefg 3? Time 1.30. 6 Post

Reinstate All Desertera—No Sunday Games race—-Manhattan 1, Carrie G. 2,
—Thanks to the Judges. jfot Guilty S. Time 1.48. Post odds 5 to 3

* - New York, April 2.—The Players’ League against Manhattan.

5K“SSîi^ï s26ST4SaWW^Î5liS
selecting the same opening day as the 0 Archer 3 Time 1 83V. ocean to compete for the America cup.
National Leaguo makes the fight more race, ^ furlongs—Romp Ï, lemon Jack Dempsey left San Francisco for
amrressive ever. Blossom £* Hairsprings". Time 1.& 8-5. Portland quite unexpectedly on Satur
^Thequestion of taking back deserters from fourth race, X mile—Lizzie 1, Ensla 2, day. It is thought he will come on east
thé Brotherhood was settled without much Florence 3. Time .52V. shortly.
argument. It was decided that Beckley, Fifth race, 1 mile handicap—Falcon and The Montreal Athletic Association has 
Mulvey and Delahanty bé reinstated under (j]ory ran a dead heat in 1.39%, Grimaldi organised a cricket club. The cricketers
a resolution requiring ‘a unanimous vote of finishing third. In the run-off the Falcon will be aUbwed two creases, one for matches
th® Board of Directors for such a purpose, walked Off with the honors in 1.44%. n and one for practice.

‘ John T. Pickett, the Shortstop of Sixth race, % mile—Fordham 1, Rafter 2, Gus Lambert says that he has made ar-
phCet Playérÿ Club whose ser- Harrison 3. Time 1.17%. raneements to go to New Orleans and fight

vices are claimed .by the Kansas City clübof —— . p £ Griffin of Phtiadelphia at the Audubon
the American Association under the reserve An Extra Day at New Orleans. Athletic Club for a fluOO purse.

1<ra6 eetibn of toe Clevetend Convetiro in track fast. The results: ' pte^i^ta^clnbroOTns'th^eveifingf

ffi^^^»”^ataiethe0fieS.Ten- in

SsifesstsS-sssss:
^ ^h'^^m^McMurtry 1. The lar^thlymroting oftoe Wta-

After the meetihe adjourned toe umpires —— be discussed. The outing of the club on Good
assembled and discussed with Secretary Racing In England. Friday morning »t 10% o clock promisee to
Brunell the playing rules and their proper London, April 2.—The Nottingham spring largely attended and a good time is en-
interpretationT Those present were: Bob meetmg opened yesterday. The race for toe 
Ferguson of Brooklyn, Ja^sw9S®°®^5’1t Nottingham Spring Handicap of 500

The Brother. In Buttalo. aged brown KeldmgJom^Titttomo^
Buffalo, April a-Keefe^Ferson, Had-

dock, Carney, Irwin, Wise, Beecher, Hoyt, * vvoodland, by Springfield, out of 
Rainey, Halligan, Clark and MaCk, of toe Eglentyne. TherB were seven starters. The 
Buffalo Players’ League team, reported for last betting was 8 to 1 against Jesreel, 7 to l
duty yesterday wtw™feBtaS Maple^s ^rar-
Golden, CoL, where he has been spending the ^dbl" Appenzell was the favorite in 
winter, and took charge of the men. Krock betting, the odds against him beingS to 2. 
is expected to-morrow. Practice will begin —
at the State Arsenal to-morrow morning. Gossip of the Turf.

There will be ten davs more winter racing 
at Guttenburg and Cluton.
L^Vave^^M the dominion

HMriR^dy Pringle’s Crescent is now in the 

grattest demand among the speculators for 
the Queen’s Plate. 1

Marauder, Shamrock, Stone Mason and 
Felix of the Seagram string are entered for 
the Carslake Handicap.

The entries for the Carslake Handicap,
Dominion Handicap and Street Railway 
Chase closed yesterday and are reported fair- L.O.L. No. 412 
lv well filled. initiation last mgbt.

Mr J E Seagram’s Waterloo will scarcely l.O.L. No. 142 heldjts regularweeldy 
start' in the Queen’s Plate. The son of meeting last night »t Victoria Hall Two 
Ktetu-hino and Fanny Webster has been candidates presented themselves for initi- 
troutiled with lung fever all winter and ation.
Trainer Walker says he needs a year s rest. The regular meeting of Court Hope of 

Trainer Walker says that his string are all Canada, 5604, A.O.F. , wa» held last night, 
in tin-top shape with the exception of Water- There were four initiations and three pro- 
1,si Th iV take their exercise at present on positions.
the' old Newmarket track but will goon start At the weekly meeting of the Marine En- 
at the Woodbine. Mr. Walker is confident gineevs' Association held last night at 
of making a good showing in May. Shaftesbury Hall, Vice-Fresidont Baird pre-

Fric is being talked about for the Brooklyn- Bided. The bylaws of toe association were 
G R Morris who bought the son of Duke of revised and a large amount of routine busi- 
Maeenta for *4400 at the sale of A. J.
Cassatt’s horses last October, thinks he has 
a trump card in Eric and aJ’ur!$ric*t1 t**e 
going should be heavy on the Brooklyn day.

A horseman Mo inspected Spokane last 
w£k savs the horse is in splendid condition, 
and to all appearances is as sound as a 
dollar. His legs are without blemish and no 
surface reason against his provmg a great
4 Good-Byefscoggan Bros.’ Kentucky Derhy 
candidate, developed a crevice in one of his 
upper teeth through which ^he foodworted 
into his head, forming an abscess. Th$ °niy

AV orld. . -, j

correctly charged with fixing »
Tbev are not the ones who origin te J0*18.
That felicitous occupation is the owner s or 
trainer's and the bookmakers’.. The jockey is 
usually an accessory before the f*et. Often

Stestra ftrtighL It i^lmost tae

The judges do right in ruling off a jockey tor 
throwing a race,, but such action !»

C°f ItTTwfnl^u&c Opinion wffi 
Iom sustain toe turf unless.it is treated at a 
S early day to a few examples of reform.—
New York Tribune.

At “Headquarter.."
Mr. Fred Mossop is now fully Installed at 

“Headouarters” and has gone to a good deal of

gppESSEip

SOLI-
oronto.op with

T-S5
to free
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î:346
te ■

a human 
rlraised 
ul pause, 
it crying

FOB BENT.
_______ _________ ______ —-..... ———

ïhôpirsÆ
„ Month’s business largest ever done. 
Over million and half life tnsurancë writ- 

Three months’ business more thanHAN8FORD &Bathurst_________________ _________ ____ ———
XXOUSES 30 AND 45 GOULD -8TBEET, NINE 
1 1 rooms each, w.c. and b. : rent $28; key at 

No43. W. Edwards, 14tt Wellington-street west.
of ten.

double last year’s same time.
In place 
nervous 

o seemed 
He grew 
t last, in 
eatment. 
he is as

HOUSE FOR SALEi -

Accident Department still ahead.
B. V. PRESTON,

Supt. of Agencies. #

$6000 will buy a very desirable solid brick, 
modern, 10-roomed house on the west side or 
Spadina-avenue, below Sussex; bath, gas, fur* 
nace, etç. < ... . •./TO LET

CAHP0A54iyin N!Sv.'corner

,1rSehe!srb°aUdrA!nTndgE^rgfnby8s°fBeGstX't^l Pn'for^o

for carrying on a large oil 
business. May be leased for 
a term of years.

ALSO
LAcSborne-street,^witti°new

assRsMsè»
Apply to f

medicine
his Stock and Estate Broker.

88 King-street east, Toronto.

-DIRCH-aVeNUE-^ONLY 142 FEET LEFT- 
11 fiia: hest location. Balmy Beach; snap.
HT, CLAIR-AVENUE—87 FEET—*28; CLOSE
© to Yonge-etreet____________________ .
XrtA8TERN-AVKNJUis—WATER LOT TO WIND- 
K mill line—*46. Speculators took into this 
before Asbbridge Bay scheme advances prices:

TTSEncumbered FARMS TO EXCHANGE 
u for house and vacant lots._____________

Telephone 2814.Thenervous
remedy. the
f i

J. H. Macdonald,
G. F. Shepley,
B. C. Donald,
E-M. Lake.

Union Loan BuOdings, 28 Toronto-street. 
ATACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON- M Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 19 King-street 
west. Money to loan. _____

Waiter Macdonald, À. D. Cartwright.________ __

Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q C., J. B. Clarke, R.
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.__________________ 5-----
A/TERCER S BRADFORD, BARRISTERS AND JV1_^Solicitors. Special attention topatentUti- 
aatton. 60 Adelaide-street east, opposite Court
House. M. 8. Mei-cer. S, H. Bradford. ----- _
ATulUGAN, JAMES A-, BARRISTER, 80U- 
jyl citor. Notary, etc. Office—15 King-street 
west, Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rates.

comer of Bay and Rlchmond-streets. ed!2mo 
TY EAD, READ &. KNIGHT, BARRIS TERS, SO-S n.Ts
Money to loan.___________________________-
O HAW & ELUOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT- 
S ore, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
adToronto-street, Telephone2414,__________

W. T. A Ulan, J. snüton, J, Balrd.______________

c«w, 19 Manning Arcade. Money to loan at tow- 
' est rates.

ktees aad the
is **nothlnf
eügneT for i6

B» • mm........................ Mi'irii iiriüfi'itillwwL

We Direct Special Attention to Our Stock of

[MS’ 11 Mill’S UMBRELLAS
the grand,
i core for /JOHN FISKIN & CO„

23 Scott-street. Toronto.
Deer Park Annex, North Torontommmmii
SSafesMBsaRasaae

THÉ BELT LINE RAILWAY
^k^eto'the’station rad witoin0one^lghth to one- 

half a mUe from it I have the following proper
ties: BalUol-street-iap to *12; Mert on-street-*» 
to *18; Davisville-avenue—*15 and less; Algoma- 
crescent—*20; Alberta-croecent—*16.

On some of this property I. can give extraor
dinarily easy terms, bringing the investment 
within reach of everybody.

THOMAS H. MONK

-v.
J.Clod Ltvar 

bed as the 
[y the lea*

The Montreal Amateur Athletic Associa
tion has engaged a professional trainer, Mr.
J Stevenson, whose duties will commence 
on May 1, and there is already a good deal of 
enthusiasm among the boys, and the associa
tion will be heard from at the championships 
this year.

Latest advices from Australia are that OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES.
whoroœSly^aitol world|g record a^thc ^ND^^ORONTO^Mi
SSSS, the aboriginal ^rtoter whTretired JS^S^SSS^

l-ecently in Australia, will soon come to yon„e.8treet HamUton office, 2% James-street 
America. 8oum.

sov- TO LET.

llSlnlSil!
BROS., 7 Adelaide-st. east.

■Guinesa 
the world. si

AND“ÇS»

WATERPROOF CLOTHING
In which we are showtngmany new styles. k 
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jack Dempsey says of the McAuliff e-Carrol 
fight that Jack SfcAuliffe won with ease, 
although a great many neople in Frisco say 
it was the battle of his Me and all such 
rot as that Carroll, I must say, made a good 
fight, but Jack’s superior generalship tells 
the tale. He fooled them afl.

■i MONUMENTS Samson, Ksnnedg Ç Go86

ual worm ISLAND LOT FOR. Exhibition Games Yesterday.
At New York:

New Y'ork IN. L.)....... ...........
Yale...........................................
- At Philadelphia:
Philadelphia (N.L).........
University of Pennsylvania.

.....................Metropolitan.........................
just the Players Toronto Needs. 

Columbus, April 2,—During the visit of 
the Cincinnati Baseball Club hero Manager 
Tom Lottos unguardedly gave out toe infor
mation as to which of the Cincinnati players 
were to be released by toe management, 
■nils has beep a close secret since it became 
known thafht least four of toe present dub 
would be allowed to go. Here is theLst: 
Billy Earle, catcher, Tony Mullane, pitcher, 
Hick Carpentsr, third base, and eithci 
Tebeau or Nicol, fielders, with chances 
largely in favor of the latter. Managei 
Lottos thinks Mullane has seen his best 
days iu the box, while the great work of Har
rington behind the but disposes of Earle's 
chances. Harr will cover third base per
manently, retiring Carpenter. Loftos is 
still undecided as to the two fielders men- 
tioned.

Toronto Secure# Outfielder Bottenus.
Yesterday the Toronto management wired 

their acceptance of the terms of Bottenus of 
last season’s Toledos and sent him *100 ad
vance money. Bottenus played 70 games 
with Morton’s Maumees, had a bet- 
t ;i:, average of 226 and a fielding 
average of 916. rooking 77th in batting and 
16th among the outfielders. He is a brilliant 
base runner, having 37 stolen bases tp his 
credit last year. Bottenus was troubled with 
malarial fever and was forced to retire from 
the diamond temporarily. He is now report-

ts.’rgsss&isp
feiSSiMfKLwSW

Dust from the Diamond,
Ganzcl has been appointed manager 

Boston National league team.

.SïïSSCsaSSÆ" _
»^sst!jaL.esr«JS6

T) ARE CHANCE-FINE Sll h*»1  ̂^FtontraSLrii i London,26 Old} Toronto. | |take

Granite....... 13 1A Trip to Manitoba.
Last year I went to Manitoba on the C.P.R^Al

weak ^hfd to*lbe assisted off the train. I got a 
botttle of Burdock Blood Bitters and after the
r în-is11».

effects of the Ont

c E wwan?tot ^Toronto, 78x150, lane, $150 
foot. Copeland and Fairbalm,_______  ■
fèsKïïœ

Co., 18 Victoria-street._______

wnniiw
esesseesees

wrCo s13

Ontario Coal Company
W IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

a. LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

m12 Marble SITUATION WANTED.

APARTMENTS WANTED........................................ -......... * • *** • •; '1*1* *'
A partments wanted—wanted to 
A rent, after April 1. three or four fur
nished or unfurnished rooms, with use of kitchen, 
or a room suitable for a kitchen, in a central 
locality: for the right accommodation a good 
juice will be paid. Address, "Apartment, World 
Office.

*8

TIES 5 :
Eto

From the Fraternities.
had three candidates for

FINANCIAL.
............................................. ■......."■..—■."■.y.

A FIRST OR SECOND MORTGA.gE LOAN A put through without delay at “The Land
60 Adelaide-street east.____________________

N TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
jVI business .property where f u lty Is tut 
doubted ; loans negotiated on real date securi-

east.

J. E. GIBSON1» Mart,1

àLaines ,
Parliament and Winoheater-sts 136 •'

ESTABLISHED 1867 HELP WANTED. X

tira James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. 3 Toronto-street. _______ «°\
-f WT-“F. CARRIER, REAL ESTATE LOAN1NU W . ami Insurance. Special facilities for Real 
Estate! Fire Insurance, Life Insurance and Loan- 
ing Business. City and Farm Property for ex
change. 16 King-street east, Toronto.________
À LÀRCE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
A Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.

ASymilseinent. under thlt head l Cent s word.
ANTED-AN EXPERIENCED GROCERY 

with first-class city connections. 
Apply by letter. Eby, Blain A Co.. Toronto. 
-itTAN'TKIl - RELIABLE, LOCAL AND 
W traveling salesmen. Positions jiermanent. 

Special inducements now; fast selling specialties, 
Don’t delay. Salary from start. Brown Bros., 
Nurserymen, Toronto. Ont.

rh meres 
ination r 1 w traveler

r
Positively tNe Very Best lotie 

Market
THE BEST IS THE OHEAPBfiW?
IT v

ness transacted.
Beaver L.O.L. No. 911 met in Prospect 

Park Hall, W. Bro. Kinnersley in the chair. 
One proposition was received. A degree 
meeting was held, when one brother was

Poole and Gibbons were present.
Wilton Lodge No. 242, I.O.O.F., held its 

annual at home in commemoration of the 
sixth anniversary of the dedication of the 
lodge. Bra J. Richards, P.G., occupied the 
chair. The earlier part of the evening 
devoted to parlor games, eta This was fol
lowed by a musical and literary entertain
ment. Refreshments were served during the 
evening.

At Lodge Middlesex No. 2, S.O.E.B.S., the 
auditors’ report showed there had been paid 
since Jan. 1 for sick dues and assistance to 
sick *574; for gifts to members,. *360; for 
other expenses, funeral department, working 
expenses, *414; deposit in bank, *118: in
vested funds *580:1. The lodge decided to 
take part in the church parade of the St 
George’s Society.

The annual meeting of Court Davis No. 
187, C.O.F., was held last night in Shaftes
bury Hall, when these officers were elected: 
Chief ranger, S. R. Healtes; vice C.R., A, 
M. Watts; recording secretary, Thomas 
Forwood; financial secretory, EL J. Hum-

S.B., A. £. Randle; J.B..J. Beck; physicians, 
Drs. Allen and Martin.
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BUSINESS chances.
•i^OR8ALË^MCŸ;CIjÉ-NO. Ï RUDGEMTNVH 
Jj spade handles; almost new; a bargain. Box
9. World. _____________
OWNS PAINTED FROM 26c. UPWARDS. E. 
© 8. Collins, corner Bay and M elilngton.

SPRING HATS

WM.A.EEE& SON HitniiMHHHfiiiHiiiML.........................

repeat tor 
s talk and 
there:

New Styles, all shades and 
colors BUSINESS CARDS. 

Advertisements under this head 1 cent a word.
■

was ♦in TT'INDLING FOR SALE, 6 CRATES FOR *1, 13 
XV tor *2. Firstbiook Bros., 801 King-street
east. Telephone 397. _____________________ ,

, „ „ . . XirmTEWASHING AND, KALSOMINING
We are offering Great Bargains In yy orders promptly attended to. C. H. Page

all our ready-made Furs before no. 85 Terauiay-street.________________________.
putting them away. Call early and V-rNWIN, FOSTER & PKOUDFOOT, PRO- 

a bla bargain. U vinclol land surveyor!, civil mutineers,
secure a Dig oa a draughtsmen and valuatora. corner of Bay and

_ _ Rlchmond-streets (next to City Registry Office).
J. & J. LUGSD1N

Tress Hats & Christy’s London wMinn wwwcccrment and 
e, which i X
rity. The 
:h a back- It -y

<* POSITIVE CURE.

. DISE ASE80IF MAN |
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

A PAINLESS CURE.HOTELS AND RÈSTAUBANTS.
.............. . .. ...................... .................

House, Brantford. __________________ ____

lould.

Xfor my 
selling Telephone No 1336.___________________________

/ v KO. EDWARDS, CHARTERED ACCOUNT- 
I T ant, insurance adjuster, trustee and liqui
dator, auditor, etc. Office and residence, 10 
Anderson-street. Telephone 2344.
CjTEAM DYÈ WORKS. “
JO gentletrien’s winter garments 
dyed at James’, 158 Richmond west.
TJATENTS PROCURED IN CANADA, UNITED 
±T States and foreign countries. Donald C. 
kidout & Co., soficitors of patenta, 24 King-street
ease Toronto._________ ;_________  ______
/'VAKVÏLLE I (AIRY', 481% YONGE-STREKT. 
VP Guaranteed pure farmeie’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._____________ ■

j....................... AitT.
‘t’"’ W-’ L ^FoitSTER —’pupil” OF MON’S.
.J * Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East, 
Specialty, portraiture._____________ __________

of the THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA
Monday The Leading Hatter, and Furriers

lThe^^S^Î8Sffii3Le,H“Uo»
Fcures
r YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD M

Exits

I * mmuuiiT ou«i a Kiuant eu

LADIES’ AND 
cleaned orAM 248101 Yonge-street.The

içLedule to
^TtaBrotherltoodhas gratefffiÿ 
its clubs to play exhibition games with eac
other this spring.

Mulvev says he wffl stick to the Brother- 
bo Id «ml pav back the *1250 he received from 
the Philuadlpbia League Club.

The Atlantic Association tohedutehMbeen

t GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.s EPPS’ COCOA. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand opera House AariaidMtreet
west. Doors never closed. The cleanest ana 
cosiest flrsticlass night restaurantln tee ri».

2000.

tSSR ffraSsXtifTSrg breakfast.

EiBBp#! WiSMM p»K dbiiutv

this national order. -------- fhlreba wetit point,. wTmay ewape WJ

wdtb boiling water or mOk. Wd 
, by grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS * CO..

Hommopatid. Chemist», London, Eagi

L Chair*
made jipblic at New Haven, 
ship season will open on April lv. _ i 

Hairy Wright says that in Allen, Hamil- 
tou, Burke, Meyer and Gray be be* some of 
the finest youngsters in the country.

itC.
a co.. ..U3t. D ■ ' ■*244

Restaurant and Dining Hall,}■ The Hamilton management balte be«n 
asked by an International team if *500 vnH 
be accepted by them for the release of Eddie

Regarding Pitcher Knau'ss, A. £• Bjtauli 
savs : “I think he is a good man, but I am 
not particularly partial to left-hand

’ 11 It is raid that the Pittsburg National

of *4300 per annum to deiw*. e ............
Each Players’ Club will have a spa-’toi flag

ITHENS 17 & 19 Jordan-street.
Special tv—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Sun daytocluJed, *3 per week. The best, in the 

city. Try it.

D

Gleets, and alUDiseases of the Genito-Urinaty 
Organs a specialty, it make» no didereace who 
has failed to cure you.. Call or write. Consultation free. "Medicines sent fo any address. Hours 
9 u.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays, 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
898 JarvhHWeet, Toronto.

ATES
of the / 
Const i-

’ CalUoriila -Pul ill elle News.
Sa* Francisco, April 3,-Young Mitchel 

a„d George La Blanche have been matched 
bv the California Athletic Club for a purseBffiSfeif

The Occidental Club has matched Jack

That latent force of fluid, which perm eatea el 
matter and which bears the conventional -------

effects in the form o£ Dr. Thomas LcUsctric OÜ

in various other healing ways.1
ani a:torVETEBINARY.-a
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QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Fvtdavntgbt, Saturdaymatineenoilnlght-The 

Special matinee on Good Friday.

°r.“ siTr pMI
HAkRY WEBB’S 'ÆXTi «oatin* cargoes o< wheat

, «and 06 Yonge-street. .._ ^

MO.XEY, STOCKS, GRAIN. AoMk|MS
country markets-Tone Is stead)-. Liverpool- 
Spot. wheat alow; corn quiet.

The Oswego barley market was dull, with No.
1 Can. held at &îc and No. 8 ex. Can. 50c. Raise 
were effected of 8000 by sample. Theshipmaete 
were 10,000.

«TW YORK MÀXXETS.
New Tom April 8,-Cotton-Soot quiet, steady, 

uplands 11 7-lHc. ; Gulf 111118c; futures dull, 
steady, 1 to 8 points up; sales #8.400 bale.:
April 11.410, May 11.48c. June 11.4,c, July 
11,Me, Aug. 11.49c, Sept. 10.01c, Oct. 10.55c, Nov.
10.87c, Dec. 10.80c. Jan. 10.88c. Flout—Receipts,
18.851 pkgs.; firm. duU: sales 17,100bbls. Wheat—
Receipts 18,800 bush; exports 47.080 bush; sales,
0.*10,000 bush futures. 88.000 bush spot: spot

miktsUpt e$(& Wednesday matïneÈ (>^ wc_ 5t>’RM3ncDY

fX&TS&nSA SS»! ^'wed^daÿ.':::::::0.......ro& of çœ

“d S8£ ÜSS::ÀBBÜrrMATiNik'™m'Œ
KLrbUto^Ut^v. ifeorai' ^^ ^Kmmâ'Âbbôtt sings every evening.

^Sr&^wStS&JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
white do. 81c tosSc. Sugar—In better demand, J HOUSE, 
steady; standard “A" 5%c, cut loaf 7c, crashed i Week of March 81,
7c, powdered «Mc, granulated 0c to 61-16. Matinees Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and

Saturday.
SPECIAL MATINEE GOOD FRIDAY

THE TWO JOHNS

Prices 15c. 85c. 85c and 00c.
Week of April 7—Florence Bindley in “Dot.'1

ACADEMY of music

tilJt : 7 y I

ill

V
?Take the Old Reliable

CUNARÏ) LINE

Established for more than half a century 
and never lost the life of a passenger.

A. F. WEBSTER
Agent, 68 Yonge-st

General Ticket Agencyifgjp

b8b!&]

QRAND OPERA HOUSE, 

i Next Week
APRIL T

lîndonted hy the best authorities In the world.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

W. & D. Dineen’s Great Hat Opening 
for Easter is far ahead of all previous 
season. Every room over the whole 
block' on Yonge is filled with the 
very newest goods special styles 
of our own which can’t be seen 
elsewhere. We are the only agents 
in Canada for the sale of Henry 
Heath’s English Hats and Dun
lap’s New York styles. We keep 
Press & Co. and Christy & Co. 
Prize Medal Hats in all colors. 
Woodrow’s Zephyrs—the lightest 
and most comfortable hat worn is 
shown in several shapes that are 
quite new, the best quality only $3. 
ess’ Best only $4, Heath’s Best on 
Dunlap’s $5,Christy’s $2.50 and $3. 
High-Grade Goods. If you want a hat 
for Easter see all of our styles 

before you buy. They will 
please you sure.

i r, -

The Chicago Market. Mlsstag from the 
Ticker-Toronto and Montreal Kx- 

changes Dull aad Featureless.
Wednesday Kvxnixo, April 8. 

The monotony of the stock market of lam war 
unbroken to-day and it continued feat untie» and 
intensely dull. There were only seven transac
tions at the forenoon board sad they were princi
pally small. Montreal opened X weaker end 
dropped another H during the day. Commerce 
was h weaker at opening and also declined X « 
close. Imperial was wanted at 155. and 80 shares 
soldat N better. Northwest Land opened « 
weaker, but yesterday's figures of 88 were

asri&sv&t»srssï»giK£ riF
The market closed with sellers asking 188)* 
buyers offering 188. _______________

,ebm1nning

8AÈK OF BEATS THURSDAY, APRIL A 
Engagement of the Famous EMMA

IabbottI
Grand English Opera Company

In the following brilliant repertoire:

GRAND TRUNK RY.: AUCTION SALES....................... .
Including the "Great Western,” 

Midland and Northern and 
Northwestern Divisions.

Office of Pullman Palace Car 
Company.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE & CO
37 KINO STREET EAST

NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

. :m)

.................ERNANI
BOHEMIAN GIRLP;

I i t!P. J. SLATTER,
;City Passenger Agent,

Office, cor. King and Yonge and 80 Vork-at.
210

w

Annual Clearing SaleQnmininn Line -il
12 a. $i Asked. BidAsk'd. Bid.aunts. OF.

Royal Mail Steamships< I3% ?5* «*■ »'ft* 1«W

MISCELLANEOUS goodspæ*. 
fcsâmï'"

Vv.Ue.eeeee eeeeweee • •••••••• ON1889. WINTER SEASON. 1890«• 210
HU TUESDAY, APRIL/ 8th 1890susses,.sees. ... lt« Itoi Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates

From From
Portland. Halifax 

Thurs., Anr. 10. Sat., Apr. 12 
“ “24 **' “ 2G

ï , CHICAGO MARKETS.

JM> $ia«k $8.17)4. ïûne
July $8.2714 Short ribs-May $5.86. June 
$5.85, July SS.SO. Cash quotations were: No. 
8 spring and No. 2 red wheat 7814c to 7614e, 
Ko. 8 corn 8964c, No. 8 oate 88Uc to «fcc, mes» 
pork $10.55 to $10.60, laid $0.18)4. *°,rt 
She sides $5.15, dry salted shoulders $1.40 to 
$4.50. short dear rides $5 *5 to$5.50. fcioelpta 
-Flour, «MOObarrels: wheat, 45,000 bushels; corn, 
988.006 bushels; oats, 868.000 bushels: rye. 10,000

bushels; oats, 808,000 bushels; rye, 10,000 bushels; 
barley, 68,000 bushels

Business Embarrassments, 
ock of A. W. Oliver, vinegar manufac

turer, ijomlon, has been seised for rent.
Althouse, a farmer and stock raiser of 

Saltfleet. Wentwort* County, assigned to-day to 
Towns, nd A Stephens. UablUtles exceed his
assets I y about $1200. . __

Thomas K. Wynn, one of the recent applicants 
thST position of Government detective 
iegara Falls, has assigned. Wynn was for 

years a detective at the Falls and Is known all 
over the«province. Three or four years ago lie 
opened out in the hotel business at Hamilton 
but did not make the venture pay. The original 
owner then took the hotel off his hands and T. K. 
went to Windsor to tend bar. “standing off his 
creditors In the meantime. He tms now decided 
to moke an assignment. His liabilities are about
^U. Jelly, general dealer, Woodstock, has failed 

in his efforts to secure a compromise and ms 
stock, amounting to $1185.95, will be sold by 
auction. . ’________

Being desirous 'of clearing our rooms 
to the opening of spring business, we
goods on our premises at that date Re____
of Any Reserve or Upset Price which 
may have been put upon them Parties having 
goods on sale with us will please govern them
selves accordingly.

Terms cash. Sale

a* a
148 HO

ns previous 
will eel! all

rdlese
txd :::::::■ . :r<SARNIA......

VANCOUVER 
This completes Portland and Halifax sailings 

for the season.

1514IS* '
’OFi 105H 
1423 141$

ii* 'sijjw * «M

I
,T.i«tr^b."xd::".:'.'. HEDVCED RATES.

Cabin. Portland or Halifax to Liverpool, $66 ,o 
$06: return, $166 to $110. Intermediate to Llver-^oMdMTSSU0 London°or

UCaS?m’^tiand to Brtotol (direct steamer), $46; 
return. $80. 846

IIat 11 a.m.
OLIVER, COATE & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

t

LYDON’SMART .SkSi
FiMMMH 
Western

To-night and Saturday Matinee 
nordeck 

Good Friday matinee and evening and Saturday 
evening

» B*
iy190185 !:::: IÎÜ4 || 43 King-street eastANCHOR LINE Tr 1

All IDAVY CROCKETT

F 9;*x ii- TO OR FROM
New York, Glasgow and Lon

donderry.
Sailing from New York every 

Saturday.
Liverpool Service via Queenstown

CITY OF ROME

Tickets for all Mediterranean porta direct
E. M. JENKINS

Tourists’ Agency (of New York).
For full particulars apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH,
Custom House Brokers, 09Î4 Yonge-street.

$4,Lea. * Cas. L.A A.. April 16,11 and 18, the great Military Drama 
FERN CLIFFE.___________________ .— SALE OF BEAUTIFUL

DRAWING, DINING
AND

BEDROOM SUITES

SHAFTESBURY HALLThe si are
Six nights and Saturday Matinee.

Commencing MONDAY, APRIL 7
John

ZERA SEMONQUOITS
AND

DUMB BELLS

May 3 
44 31

L 11

for In Oak and Walnut, Sideboards# 
Secretaries, Carpets* Pictures, eto#lie at N Wondert^rker^and Ventrt^utel^getor. with 

Novelty Company.
The stage will be enlarged and arranged with 

artistic scenic effects to suit the entertainment.

To-day, Thursday, at 2.30
SALE ABSOLUTE

m 246

W. & D. DINEENi Admission—IQc., 16c. and 2Sc.

WHITE STAR LINEGOOD FRIDAY JAMBS BYDON v

AuctioneerRICE LEWIS & SON Royal Mall Steamer*
Liverpool via Queenstown every 

Wednesday.
Britannic............ Wednesday, March 10, at 8 p.m.
Germanic............ “ “ “ 1”a ™-
Teutonic............... Aprils “ 8p.m.
Adriatic............... 9» 8.30 a.m.

The two latter steamers carry a limited number 
of second cabin passengers In accommodations of 
an unusually high order. Particulars from all 
agents of the line, or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-et., Toronto.

t New York toElm-street Methodist Church
(Rev. D. G. Sutherland, D.D., Pastor.)

.
(LIMITED).

82 King-street East, Toronto Suckling (Vssiby&Cp, ICORNER KING AND YONGE-STREETSOUR FISH
We have received Instructions from W. Simon, 

Esq., of 127 Queen-street west, pawnbroker, who 
is about leaving for California, to sell at our 
warerooms in separate parcels on Thursday after*

and PLATE, such as gold and silver watches, 
ladles' neck chains, men's gold watches, chains, 
diamond rings with solid gold setting, brooches, 
necklaces, earrings, scarf pins, tableware, etc., 
etc. The goods will be on exhibition juat previous 
to sale.

UXXVOS AUD MONTREAL STOCKS.
11 a.m. — Sermon by Rev. Alexander 

Sutherland, D.D.
Special Music by the Choir, 

the poor. X
2.30 p.m.—Love Feast for members of over 

20 years' standing. All welcome.

OF THE REDEEMER

SS5rSS‘S«,pened brisk, but

------------ teas fell off after recess. The principal
trading was ia“ Merchants’ and Montreal hank 
«toS? Gas and C.P. R. The sates were 

? 5 Kelson's at 156; 888 Gas at 210*4; 10
Mcadnal at 236*4, 40 at 888; 40 Merchants’ 

84,80 Commerce at 184*4,5 Gas at 81084, m at STeS 85C.P.R.. "at at ^
Opening quotations were: Montreal. 228and 5^5*4.

tarioTri®4 and 119: Toronto. «0 offered; Merch- 
141; Richelieu, «Z* and M; Pas- 

,_Fand 1694; Northwest Land.83and81; 
mû? 81084 and 810)4; C.P.R., 7284 and 7884-

L._LM Collection for Ry,Z». ElO.
ItWILL ONLY ARRIVE TO-DAY. ReserveLineThe LoopR.G. T.

H AN LAN’S POINT
§British Columbia Salmon

Restlgouche Salmon 
Mammoth Halibut

Rock Cod

QHURCH
Comer Bloor-atreet and Avenue-road. 

Passion Service of Song.
STAINER’S- CRUCIFIXION

8 o’clock this evening by the Choir of the Church, 
assisted by Mr. George Taylor and Mr J. F. 
Thomson. Collection In aid of the fund for the 
improvement and completion of the organ.______

-7The Steamer “Luella” will commence regular 
service to Island on Tuesday, April 1. On Good 
Friday steamers will run from Brock-street and 
York-street

at 141 CUckliifS^sidy^ ,

O ^‘Kuctidneerb^- '|

MORTGAGE SALE ill

raw K
gy Proposed Street Ry.The Toronto Ferby Coupant (Id). DUPONT;TeL I IHaddock, etc ATLANTIC LINES 1pPsiyv^'e ^ rgK

their table to-day.

sDOMINION UNEPAVILION, MONDAY, APRIL? H0U0IN UNE
INMAN LINE 

BEAVER UNE 
RED STAR UNE 

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
It is a remarkable fact that more cabins have 

been taken for spring and summer sailings up to 
this date than up to same date 1886.

The lessons oflast year are evidently not for-
g°canadrins who Intend crossing would do well
tO KNOAÛE NOW.

Id OF

ULE FREEHOLD PROPERIT -IdJOHN STARK & CO f,lfCRORH'S FULTOH MRRKET Messrs. Suckling & Sons have the honor to an 
nounce the only appearance in Canada of the 
world renowned pianist and musician 0C FCHRISTY, DUP0NT& CLINTON-STS .

20 TORONTO-STREET h*Dr. Hans Von Bulow IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.

^Pareel'Ü—Lot*number ninetyeeven on the wag 
side of Spencer-avenue, plan 481, having a met-

rS^œred«w°ssind^^ -
tSrcel»—Part of lot number two on the north

one hundred and twenty-five feet to »
On the property is erected a se

bfiffig»d'Edition, of sale wiUbe mad.

17 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Vendor*’ solicitors.

.-4 -TENDERS.
Stock Brokers and Investment "painting and

Aerents. etc. W glazing new nine-roomed house and stable
in exchmige for valuable lot in North Toronto. 

"" Members Torontf -^Nart^jcchange. Apply i57Hose-avenue. _____ .

On Call.
On call at the Board of Trade to-day 86c was 

Md for No. S fall wheat, with none offered. No. 8 
rod winter was enquired for at 84c, but would not 
nay the 856 at Branford which was asked, deduc
ing their hid at this point to 83c.______________
t^ggs are again lower than last
Jji week and to-day 12c to 12Uc is the regular 
Heure. Butter, choice roll, is stiff scarce and tub 

plentiful, with no particular change in 
prices. Onions very scarce. Consignments of 
iibove solicited. We have for sale choice butter 
in tubs and crocks. A lot of medium roll 
butter. Strictly fresh eggs. Finest maple syrup.
A ftp** article of cheese. Canadian and American 
lard. Dried and evaporated apples, for which we 
solicit your orders. J. F. YOUNG & CO., i8UC~ 
ccaftors to Young, Andrews & Co., «4 Front-street 
east, Toronto.

CO
^aX'^anBoan,lT^h%^^
Theodore Thomas Orchestra Concerts).

Plan of seats now open at M^srs. Suckling & 
Sons’ piano warerooms. Tickets 91, fl.50. 9A 
92 50. Knabe Piano used in all Bulow concerts.

■

Yarmeuth-road and Manning-ave
SOUTH OF C. P. RAILWAY

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Gen. Steamship Agent,

72 Yonge-street Toronto.
227917

RoadYarmouth' ALLAN LINE!

TENDERS ROM MAIL STEAMSHIPS jWt

jagsssssissi
ammunition, twine, agileultural implement,, 
tools, &e.. duty paid, at various points in Manl-

The Street Market. ^"iJIyb^jîaïEy a^pî^nK'» the'umLreigued.’

Tlie arrivals of grain on the market this morn- or to the Indian Commissioner at Regina, or to 
lag were limited. Oats are In good demand and : the Indian Office. Winnipeg notion of
firmer, there is also a fair enquiry tor barley at ; fTky'iwrtlon of eal h desc ription of
increased quotations. Peas, hgwever, are lower. separately or for all the goods called for m

. Wheat-Two loads wheat marketed sold at 87 c for 'heJl„|es, ànd the department reserves to
white fall standard, 84c for red winter, 81c for right to reject the whole or any part of
8PBartoy—Three loads sold at 42c to 47c, with tb^®h lteiider iniist be accompanied by an
tendency upwards.___  æe-nted cheque in favor of the Superintendent

Oats—Firmer at 31*4c to 82*6c. About 800 „f inainn Affairs, on a Canadian Bank,
bushels offered. f,,r at least five per cent, of the amount of the

Peas—Little demand, two loads sold at 62c to igL..,. which wilfbe forfeited if the party tender- 
54c. . . [ng declines to enter Into a contract based on such

Dressed Hogs—Continue to come forward in when called upon to do so. or If he fails to
fair quantities and prices firm at $5..0 to $6 for romplete the work contractai for. If the 
choice light butchers'. _ .___ , tender be not accepted the cheque will bere-
$1?% $18So”Sr timothy, P$6?50 to $&60 for tender must. In addition to the signature
“tt—Unchanged at $6 to $7.26. p^XS

—-------- --------- - ~ - once of the vont fact base<l on his tender.
MACHINISTS’ SPECIALTY Wtf
A HO WOT BOXta \ printer, and no claim for payment by !1 sPOO^RS \ not having had such authority will be ad-

mltted' L. VANKOUGHNET,
of the Superintendent-General of Indian

mote SAILING DATES
Portland. Halifax. 

............ *PrU8 Aprils

,7.7.'.'.' May 1 May «
From Montreal From Quebec 

9 a.m.
May 8

'• 15

kLots for sale on above streets in 
blocks of about 400, 500, 600 and 700 feet 
for a few days at reduced prices.

It is proposed to run the BATHURST- 
STREET CARS along DUPONT-STREET, 
past THIS PROPERTY, which will make 
It a very accessable locality.

And
7

POLYNESIAN. 
PARISIAN.... 
CIRCASSIAN...Ifl

t
(daylight),

41Dated March 4th, 1896.May,;SARDINIAN..
POLYNESIAN
PARISIAN....

zrV
“2221 ESTATE NOTICES......................

Notice to Creditors
O r\.ZD’S H. B0URLIER, GENERAL AGENT H

Grand Derby Sweep
$50,000.00.

Cor. King and Yonge-sts.. Toronto zLU
JEASTER HOLIDAYS H In the Goode of William George 

Rawbone, Deceased.oCO$12,6001st horse (four prizes) $1000 each

8ni “ “ 1.000 “
Other starters (divided equally).. 
Non-starters........................................

6,000 ON APRILS, 4 and 5; DC XrOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVEN PURSUANT TO

/ 'ourt-street in the *aid City of TofWlo, • 

all aeeSStlee <'tt_*D^J,held_l1.y ttln?t after the laid

who^clalm mXlce shall not have bron received 
a* aforesaid at thb time of such distribution. „ 

DENOVAN A DENOVAN,
-r. Solicitors fdr Executor*.

Dated at Toronto, March 4. f890.

4,000
8.000Sii xs 18,000

G. N. SHRNLYRETURN TICKETS O< 10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.

Results mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CARS LAKE. Propr.. 
Mansion House, j23 St. James-street, Montreal.

Will be sold between all etatlone
EAp!7nts°on int^com^fwa^80i89ai T. iv At One and One-third Fare

O TORQNTO-STGood to return until April 8th, 1890

a. SCHOLARS AND TEACHERS

BENNETT 4 WRIGHThShFVBROUS DIXONWill be Issued Roiind Tr'^ rT,ff 
upon presentation of certificate 
from Principal at above rates, from

I ■;rTVHF. MORE FACTORIES THE BET- 
ter—but there is inure land blocked 

out into small shabby little lots in the dis- 
outskirts of the city than would ac- 
indate all the factories in (Ontario for 

ft) or 20 years, w hich can be easily 
y a few figures.

money in this class

| Deputy c
j Department of Indian Affairs, otto*^^rcb’

Al \J OUPJKeVBlKftXHC».1BOA
rOWHACHWE.W

comm 
the nexL 
pvoventti;
erty will prove almost as disastrous 
the purchase of lots miles off in th 
akirts of Winnipeg.

yI PAIR PURE ENGLISH THOROUGHBRED

^ÜÜÈifOX TERRIERS
Aikenhead & Crombie:“’ “Ks.-. jrMsgss

TORONTO ont. Jssxs&itisr —

GRAND DERBY SWEEP
fed“ « ! KING-STREET EAST._______________ ; TPO^J-**** \ ^b^y ste^ ^

i —" _ œ^°f^së7::::::::::::::7:::$|oo§ ; ,^8»and day =ar6

yc and 16c for dairy tub. there were a few , Third Horse........................................... 2000 are run m all through express trains.

E2£?EHEEfEH~ , . , , n’NIALLEY 1888 —.
qâoid J.& J* L. U IflALLLT 4000 Subscribers at $5 Each

Pages 40c per dozen or $2 barrel, carrots 50c to
mover bag. lettuce 50u to 60c lier dozen, beets 40c .,___ iai-
reÆkrturmps soc to 85c per neck, parsley 25c Furniture Warerooms
to 3UC per dozen, onions $1.25 to $2 per bag.

qua&of ÎSfiüîp 160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

ter still command l.’ic to 17c. with only fail* de
mand however. Tli«*re is quite an enquiiy for lb. 
rolls with little coming in. As indicated yester
day the tariff has not affected prices of provis- 
"uns aa yett mess pork lx.-ing still quoted at $14..a)
^ and long clear bacon 8c tobV^c. Smoked 
Jfeatii, bellies.backs and rolls are also unchanged.

INTE0C0L01L fillLlV
OF CANADA I

of proj>- 
iis as did

' J GAS FIXTURESS1>N 4

Notice to CreditorsThe Photographer
: , 240

IA. iVaHrfonMo^oRnt?.FlnJ.^.En8t.B*FOR THE 848

wsf2$St. Lawrence Market.

e J The above nama^lntolvent^

Finest PHOTOS in CANADA. signment to me
^ko“tffiÆr claims with me on o,

72 0UEEN - STREET EAST |S73jS£K*S“3Siî;
rdf which I shall then have notice.

Dated th^dayo^emvte^W^TH

108 B»y-street, Toronto.
PAKKES & GUNTHER,

Assignees’ BolleltorH.

w r
*

\New Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 
Yonge. Also King and Yonge-sts-

V 7rNTTWVT

iÜSrSsfSîSë
teT^sl nmyEte°ffiSrSd' all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE :

26 KING-ST WEST

iv. r>. institute.
Nervous Debility, Syphilis (Primary. Secondary, 

Tertiary ). Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture and all 
private diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendanee-from JO to 
4, 7 to 9, when they can be cousyliçd on all 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria- 
street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guaran
teed. 240

8884The result of the drawing, which takes place 
at the Windsor Hotel Saturday evening. May 31, 
will be forwarded to all subscribers outside
MTwoehundred and thirty-eight horses entered.

I. EBBIT 
Windsor Hotel. Montreal

tmORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE T moaih of March, I860, mail» done arn^ 
are due as tollowa: ^ DDI.

a.m P7'S
8 00 9.00

18.40 7.40 .
10J» 8.10 
11.00 8.89 
18.80 9.89 
9.00 9.80

240
6.00

“(6i»d...............:«
............................... a.m. pm.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
Ik VlSS JESSIE BREMNER-TEACHER OF 

vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange- 
avenue. ____________________________ __________

wBa^urm$2S5U'lnSti u^ard^S.^-
boards, DÎnlng Tables Parlor Suites, 
etc., at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

N. WEATHERSTON, 
m Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Rossin House Block. \ ork-st., Toronto. 
D. POTTINGEK,

Chief Superintendent 
Moncton. N.B.. Nov. 14. 1889’

Weste
HAZELTON’S VITALIZED U BRANCH OFFICES:

m 409 Yonge-st
■ 793 Yonge-st
W 288 Queen-st east
■ 578 Queen-st west
m, 1245 Queen-st west
^ 403 Spadina-ave

Branch Office» and Yard»:
Eaplanade E.> near Barkeley- 

EÎSltnada E.. foot of Church-
BlthurV-t.. opposite Fronf-
street

1 '•V N. STANDISH LOWE For Organic Weakness. Failing Memory, 
Lack or Energy, Physical Decay, arising 
from excess of indulgence, producing some 
of the following effects : Nervousness, De
bility, Dimness of sight, Self Distrust. De 
fectlve Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss 
of Ambition, Melancholy, Stunted Develop- 

Power. Pain* in the Back, 
hoea and Gleet. Write for 
using stamp. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON,
308 Yonge-st., Toronto. Ont., Druggist 

Please mention this paper.

p.m.
12.50BRITISH AMERICAN Railway Office.NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS 2.002.00THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent

42 KING-STREET EAST
Foreign Grain Markets.

The chief topic of conversation at the Board of 
Trade to day was the absence of Chicago quota- 
aons from the bulletins. -^The directors of the 
Chicago l>oapl have gone out of the quotation 
%nslnes8 and in future no official quotations will 
", received here from Chicago, as the telegraph 

.limanies cannot furnish Those interest
ed iii the market who cannot arrange with friends 

i Chicago to keep them posted on changes in the 
viorket will have to depend upon prices from 
hre NVw York Produce Exchange instead. Partial 
wnorls were received to day via C.P.R . and on 

, nmttothat lialf a loaf is better than no bread 
‘hose interested welcomed these with consider-

xt wheat was quia* with peer

6.00 4.00 10.80 7.80
11.80 9.30

a'M0PiW0 9.00
11.30 9.80 10.80 5.45
6.00 9.80 9.00

lG.W.B,cleaned and 8.20reïaufa^m^Ml^rate charges. Orders 
by telephone 1057 promptly at
tended to. ~40

:a.m. p.m. ;246 ment, Lbss of 
etc., also Gonon- 
information, incl

f

\ •
U.S.N.Y........................
U.8.We*teraState»....) ,3.00 „ . _

Enallah mails win be clonal durlmr March a. 
follows: Mardi 8, «, 10, 18.17. 80. 84. 87. 31.

Of Toronto, Limited,
7.8$

ARCADE, YONGE-ST., TORONTO 0 Manufacturers ofMerchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, young men. old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest in the busy affairs of life, 
should read The Toronto World.

mwtness education. Parties interested send for 
circular.

IT Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES PAN BREAD 
Eats Well 

Cuts Welt \ 
Sells Well

WILL C. O’UEA

W. H. STONESecretary. ! from nq to 100O hoi-se-powev, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boners, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

t•AtBATEPi V»
It give» the news in a bright, lively 

style, makes clever comments, is 
Canadian in tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every- 
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
have it sent to your own address. 
Send 91 and get it for a trial trip 
of four months. World, 4 King- 
stroet east, Toronto,

PLEASE LONDON GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com- _ „ To.

A. T. MoCOKIiy,yResidau‘Scretary, No. 78 rontq^ghipbuildiag Works and £r)- tioek-Owen

Klng-atewt east, Toronto, Oatarie, W 1 hound, Oat,

UNDERTAKER 
349-YONG E-STREET-349 

And 514 Queen-street West
Telephone 982. Always open.

:1 *YOU NASMITH 
Corner Jarvte andELIAS ROGERS & GQ f 1IL SUBE>ole Il <t a./ >ii % 7 s\ L(

i h linri
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